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chapter 3

Jewish Oneiric Divination: FromDaniel’s Prayer to
the Genizah Šeʾilat Ḥalom

Alessia Bellusci

In antiquity, dreams were highly regarded on both a private and social level
and, to some extent, oneiric fragments shaped the social consciousness of the
ancient world.1 The ancients often took their dreams to heart, believing they
were messages from the non-human world (from god/s, angels, demons or
deceased people) and most cultures exploited the liminality of the oneiric
experience for divinatory purposes, translating the vivid impressions left on
dreamers in signs that could be read and interpreted.2 In this contribution,
I would like to draw attention to a specific form of oneiric divination—i.e.
the dream request—that has been performed cross-culturally and throughout
a long time span, focusing on the Jewish variant of this technique, which is
known by the name of šeʾilat ḥalom. I will survey this dream behavior, which
is documented in Jewish sources from the tenth century onwards, based on
the rich evidence uncovered in the Cairo Genizah. In particular, to exemplify

1 The following study was written during my doctoral research project—The History of the
Sheʾelat Ḥalom in the Middle East: From the Medieval Era back to Late Antiquity (PhD disser-
tation, Tel Aviv University, 2016), which will be published in Alessia Bellusci, DreamRequests
in the Middle East: The History of the Sheʾelat Ḥalom from the Medieval Era back to Late Antiq-
uity (Leiden: Brill, forthcoming)—in part supported by the Yad ha-Nadiv Foundation. A ver-
sion of this paper was presented at theWorkshop on Jewish Divination organized by Josefina
Rodríguez-Arribas at the International Consortium for Research in the Humanities (ikgf),
Friedrich-Alexander-University of Erlangen-Nuremberg, Erlangen (17–18 March 2015). I am
deeply grateful to Josefina Rodríguez-Arribas for inviting me to participate in the workshop
and to those who offered me their comments and suggestions on this occasion. I would also
like to thankProfessorGideonBohakof TelAvivUniversity,whodirectedme toward the study
of the šeʾilat ḥalom, for offering his generous guidance and valuable comments. I consider
myself solely responsible for the views expressed herein and for any possible error or mis-
take.

2 For the thesis that oneiric structures can be culturally shaped, see Eric R. Dodds, The Greeks
and the Irrational (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1966 [1951]), 102–134; Patricia Cox
Miller, Dreams in Late Antiquity: Studies in the Imagination of a Culture (Princeton, NJ: Prince-
ton University Press, 1994), 10–11; Maurizio Bettini, Alle porte dei sogni (Palermo: Sellerio,
2009), especially 47 and 56; andWilliam V. Harris, Dreams and Experience in Classical Antiq-
uity (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 2009), especially 14–17.
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102 bellusci

the specific Jewish character of this magical technique and its marked relation
to prayer, I will examine a long recipe for šeʾilat ḥalom preserved on an early
twelfth-century Genizah fragment, i.e. ms Cambridge University Library Tay-
lor Schechter Collection Box K 1.111, and written in the form of a prayer. After
providing its annotated transcription and translation into English, I will com-
ment on the recipe, showing its several connections with other Jewish and
non-Jewish textual excerpts. Finally, the long quotation from the Book of Daniel
registered in the Genizah recipe will be the starting point to briefly re-examine
relevant excerpts from the Biblical apocalyptic book in light of theGenizah evi-
dence and consider the šeʾilat ḥalom fromadiachronic perspective in thewider
context of Jewish divination.

1 The Šeʾilat Ḥalom according to the Evidence of the Cairo Genizah

By the term “dream request” I refer to a divinatory technique, inwhich, through
differentmethods, a person auto-induces a dream on a specific topic to foretell
the future, convey hidden knowledge or receive an answer to a certain ques-
tion. The topic of the request may concern specific day-to-day matters, such as
finding lost property, general knowledge or spiritual gifts. Some techniques for
dream request are based on the definition of pre-coded oneiric signs, to which
is attributed a certain meaning, such as in dream interpretation traditions,
while other oneiric practices of this kind imply a direct encounter with a numi-
nous being or anon-humanentity in an epiphanydream.3Dreamrequests have
been performed in various manners by people of all ranks and beliefs in differ-
ent historical and geographical contexts and, particularly, within Near-Eastern
and Mediterranean cultures.
The idea that kings, rulers, andprophetsmight have aprivileged relationship

with the divine through message dreams is already documented in the earli-
est literary and religious texts from the Ancient Near East.4 Similarly, the first
evidenceof the existence of standardized ritual acts aimedat provokingdivina-
tory dreams is found in ancient ritual texts from Mari, Babylonia, and Egypt.5

3 On epiphany dreams, see Harris, Dreams and Experience, 23–90.
4 See Robert K. Gnuse, “The Temple Experience of Jaddus in the Antiquities of Josephus: A

Report of Jewish Dream Incubation,” The Jewish Quarterly Review 83 (1993): 349–368, espe-
cially 356–357; and Gil H. Renberg,Where Dreams May Come. Incubation Sanctuaries in the
Greco-RomanWorld, 2 vols. (Leiden, Brill, 2017), 1:36–73.

5 Marco Bonechi and Jean-Marie Durand, “Oniromancie et magie à Mari à l’époque d’Ebla,”
Quaderni di Semitistica 18 (1992): 151–159; Jean-Marie Husser, Dreams and Dream Narratives
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oneiric divination: dream request 103

Yet the earliest attestations of a well-developed technique for dream request
are found in the late antique corpus of theGreek andDemoticmagical papyri.6
The more than thirty dream requests in the corpus—which describe both
simple divinatory techniques and complex multi-stage rituals, often involving
lampdivination and the instruction towrite down/recite specific phylacteria—
might have been related to Classical dream incubation, perhaps even repre-
senting aprivatizedandminiaturizedversionof it.7The techniqueof thedream
request is documented also in Christian and Islamic sources and is still per-
formed nowadays in certain religious communities.8 In particular, according
to Islamic traditions, the dream request—in Arabic istiḵāra—has been prac-

in the Biblical World, (Sheffield: Sheffield Academic Press, 1999), 47; Wayne Horowitz, “Astral
Tablets in the Hermitage, Saint Petersburg,” Zeitschrift für Assyriologie 90 (2000): 194–206;
Kasia Szpakowska, Behind Closed Eyes: Dreams and Nightmares in Ancient Egypt (Swansea:
Classical Press of Wales, 2003), 147–151; and Renberg,Where DreamsMay Come, 1:76–77.

6 For an overview of the corpus of Greek magical papyri, seeWilliam. M. Brashear, “The Greek
Magical Papyri: An IntroductionandSurvey;AnnotatedBibliography (1928–1994),” in Aufstieg
und Niedergang der römischen Welt. Part ii—Principat, ed. W. Haase and H. Temporini, 37.6
vols. (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1995), 18.5:3380–3684. Most of the spells are edited in Karl
Preisendanz (ed.), Papyri Graecae Magicae. Die griechischen Zauberpapyri, 2 vols. (Leipzig:
Teubner, 1928–1931), and inRobertWalterDaniel andFrancoMaltomini (eds.), Supplementum
Magicum, 2 vols. (Opladen: Westdeutscher Verlag, 1990–1992). For an English translation of
most of the papyri, see Hans Dieter Betz (ed.),TheGreekMagical Papyri inTranslation Includ-
ing theDemotic Spells (Chicago:TheUniversity of ChicagoPress, 1986). On the dream requests
preserved in the magical papyri, see Samson Eitrem, “Dreams and Divination in Magical Rit-
ual,” inMagika Hiera: Ancient GreekMagic and Religion, ed. Christopher A. Faraone and Dirk
Obbink (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1999), 175–187; and Lubja M. Bortolani, “ ‘We Are
such Stuff asDreamOracles areMadeon’: Greek andEgyptianTraditions andDivinePersonas
in the DreamDivination Spells of theMagical Papyri,” in Cultural Plurality in AncientMagical
Texts and Practices: Proceedings of the iwh Symposium 12th–13th September 2014, Heidelberg,
ed. Ljuba M. Bortolani, William D. Furley, Svenja Nagel, and Joachim F. Quack (Tübingen:
Mohr Siebeck, 2019), 149–170. On a possible domestic form of dream incubation outside the
corpus of the Greek andDemoticmagical papyri, see Renberg,WhereDreamsMayCome, 1:4–
5.

7 On the phenomenon of the miniaturization of temple rituals, see Jonathan Z. Smith, “Trad-
ing Places,” in Ancient Magic and Ritual Power, ed. Marvin Meyer and Paul Mirecki (Leiden:
Brill, 1995), 13–27; Ian S. Moyer and Jacco Dieleman, “Miniaturization and the Opening of
the Mouth in a Greek Magical Text (pgm xii.270–350),” Journal of Ancient Near Eastern Reli-
gions 3, 1 (2003): 47–72. On privatization, see David Frankfurter, Religion in Roman Egypt:
Assimilation and Resistance (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1998). For a different
interpretation of the origin of the dream requests in the corpus of the Greek and Demotic
magical papyri, see Bortolani, “ ‘We Are such Stuff as Dream Oracles are Made on.’ ”

8 For contemporary psychological techniques applied to problem solving, see Deirdre Barrett,
“ ‘Committee of Sleep’: A Study of Dream Incubation for Problem Solving,”Dreaming: Journal
of the Association for the Study of Dreams 3 (1993): 115–123.
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104 bellusci

ticed without interruption from the Islamic Golden Age to the contemporary
era.9 Several medieval Latin manuscripts of ritual magic preserve recipes for
receiving a revelatory dream on a specific subject or enlightenment of a more
open-ended nature, thus demonstrating that the use of oneiric magic, and
specifically dream requests, was widespread also within Christianity.10
Like their neighbors, the Jews had been performing oneiric divinatory tech-

niques since antiquity. With its many accounts of dreaming and prophetic
dreams, in fact, the Hebrew Bible not only legitimized the discussion of the
oneiric experience in later Jewish texts, but also established the authorita-
tive precedent for the performance of oneiric divination.11 Yet the Hebrew

9 Toufic Fahd, “Istikhāra,” in Encyclopaediaof Islam, ed. Peri Bearman,ThierryBianquis, Clif-
fordE. Bosworth, Emeri vanDonzel, andWolfhart P.Heinrichs, 12 vols. (Leiden: Brill, 1960–
2005 [2nd edition]), vol. 4, available online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1163/1573‑3912_islam
_SIM_3682, accessed 6 November 2020; Hidayet Aydar, “Istikhara and Dreams: Learning
about the Future through Dreaming,” in Dreaming in Christianity and Islam: Culture, Con-
flict and Creativity, ed. Kelley Bulkeley, Patricia Davis, and Kate Adams (New Brunswick,
NJ: RutgersUniversity Press, 2009), 123–136. For ethnographic examples of istiḵāra as prac-
ticed by contemporaryMuslims, see Iain Edgar andDavidHenig, “Istikhāra: TheGuidance
and Practice of Islamic Dream Incubation Through Ethnographic Comparison,” History
and Anthropology 21, 3 (2010): 251–262.

10 FrankKlaassen, “Magical DreamProvocation in the LaterMiddle Ages,”Esoterica 8 (2006):
120–147. See two medieval Christian dream requests in the fifteenth-century Latin mag-
ical book, ms Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Codex Latinus Monacensis 849 (from now on
clm 849), fol. 35v–36r and fol. 106r–v. The manuscript, preserved at the Bayerische Staats-
bibliothek inMunich, is edited and commented on in RichardKieckhefer, ForbiddenRites:
A Necromancer’s Manual of the Fifteenth Century (Stroud, Gloucester: Sutton Publishing,
1997). For the relevant passages on the dream requests, see Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites,
234–235 and 342–343. Specific forms of collective dream request/dream incubation are
practiced nowadays in contemporary Orthodox Christianity; see Kimberley C. Patton, “ ‘A
Great and Strange Correction’: Intentionality, Locality, and Epiphany in the Category of
Dream Incubation,”History of Religions 43, 3 (2004): 194–223, especially 196.

11 On Biblical passages describing dream experiences exhibiting a divine revelatory char-
acter (e.g., Gen 28:10–22), see Ruth Fidler, “Dreams Speak Falsely”? Dream Theophanies in
the Bible: Their Place in Ancient Israelite Faith and Traditions (Jerusalem: Magnes, 2005)
(in Hebrew). Considering the authoritativeness of the Biblical text, even the rabbis could
not completely deny the authority of the oneiric experience as a medium between God
and man, concluding that “dreams are one sixtieth of prophecy” (tb Beraḵot 57b). This
is, however, only one of the many opinions on dreams preserved in rabbinic literature;
for an opposite interpretation of the oneiric phenomenon, consider, for instance, Rabbi
Samuel ben Naḥmani’s statement that men see in a dream only what is suggested in their
own thoughts (tb Beraḵot 55b). For a thorough analysis of dream conceptions and prac-
tices in rabbinic literature, seeHaimWeiss, “All Dreams Follow theMouth”: AReading in the
TalmudicDreamsTractate (Tel Aviv and Beer Sheva: Kinneret, Zmora-BitanDevir Publish-
ing House, and Heksherim Institute, 2011) (in Hebrew); see also Philip S. Alexander, “ ‘A
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oneiric divination: dream request 105

expression šeʾilat ḥalom ( םולחתליאש\תלאש )—which literally means “dream
request”12—is not documented in sources before the end of the Early Middle
Ages. This datum does not necessarily imply that Jews did not engage in this
specific oneiric technique in an earlier period. Yet lack of the technical term
šeʾilat ḥalom—or, as a matter of fact, any name/title—in earlier Jewish docu-
ments might suggest a phase in which the šeʾilat ḥalom was not fully defined
and distinct from other oneiric or divinatory techniques. Both the first out-
sider and insider sources on this oneiric technique do not precede the tenth
and eleventh century ce, respectively, and all originate from the East, either
Palestine, Babylonia, Ifriqiya, or Egypt.13 Only from the twelfth-thirteenth cen-
tury onwards is the šeʾilat ḥalommentioned also in Ashkenazi documents (i.e.
the writings of Ḥasidei Ashkenaz, Baʿalei Tosafot and kabbalists),14 while only

Sixtieth Part of Prophecy’: The Problem of Continuing Revelation in Judaism,” inWords
Remembered, Texts Renewed. Essays in Honor of John F.A. Sawyer, ed. Jon Davies, Graham
Harvey, andWilfredG.E.Watson (Sheffield, Eng.: Sheffield Academic Press, 1995), 414–433;
and “Bavli Berakhot 55a–57b: The Talmudic Dream Book in Context,” Journal of Jewish
Studies 46 (1995): 230–248; Yuval Harari, Early Jewish Magic, Research, Method, Sources
(Jerusalem: Bialik Institute, Ben-Zvi Institute, and Hebrew University, 2010) (in Hebrew),
recently amplified in its English version, JewishMagic before the Rise of Kabbalah (Detroit,
MI: Wayne State University, 2017), 431–445.

12 This is the translation adopted by Gideon Bohak and which I use throughout this study;
see Gideon Bohak, “Cracking the Code and Finding the Gold: A Dream Request from the
Cairo Genizah,” in Edición de Textos Mágicos de la Antigüedad y de la Edad Media, ed.
Juan A. Alvarez-Pedrosa Nuñez and Sofía Torallas Tovar, (Madrid: Consejo Superior de
Investigaciones Científicas, 2010), 9–23. Other scholars, such as Yuval Harari, translate the
Hebrew expression šeʾilat ḥalom as dream inquiry, see, for instance, Yuval Harari, “Meta-
tron and the Treasure of Gold: Notes on a Dream Inquiry Text from the Cairo Genizah,” in
Continuity and Innovation in the Magical Tradition, ed. Gideon Bohak, Yuval Harari, and
Shaul Shaked (Leiden: Brill, 2011), 289–320.

13 By the expression “insider evidence,” I refer to textual and archaeological sources pro-
duced and used by Jewish magicians and their clients, as opposed to “outsider evidence,”
i.e. all the references to Jewish magic preserved in non-magical literature or written by
people who did not necessarily engage in magical rituals; see Gideon Bohak, Ancient Jew-
ishMagic (Cambridge: CambridgeUniversity Press 2008), 70–71. The first outsider sources
on the šeʾilat ḥalom are found in a few Karaite excerpts written in Palestine in the first
half of the tenth century, published in JacobMann, Texts and Studies in JewishHistory and
Literature, 2 vols. (New York: Ktav, 1972 [1931–1935]), 2:82–83; the famous description of
the technique in the eleventh-century Babylonian response of Ḥai Gaon to the rabbis of
Kairouan, published in SimchaEmmanuel,NewlyDiscoveredGaonicResponsa (Jerusalem:
Ofek, 1995), 126–127 and 137–138 (inHebrew).The first insider evidenceon the šeʾilat ḥalom
is found among the fragments of the Cairo Genizah, on which see below, 106–112.

14 Among the most relevant studies on the šeʾilat ḥalom in the medieval Ashkenazi world is
MonfordHarris, “Dreams in SeferHasidim,”Proceeding of the AmericanAcademy for Jewish
Research 31 (1963): 51–80; JosephDan, “TheDreamTheoryof theḤassidim fromAshkenaz,”
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106 bellusci

the late medieval and modern recipes for this purpose can be found in Euro-
pean and Oriental Hebrew kabbalistic and magical codices or printed books.15
Today, a simple search on the Internet is sufficient to ascertain that, at least in
Israel, experts in practical kabbalah and magic offer instructions for engaging
in a šeʾilat ḥalom along with the amulets (segullot) they sell online.16
To understand the development and nature of the šeʾilat ḥalom, it is nec-

essary to go back to the earliest sources attesting to the performance of this
oneiric technique in the Jewish world. Therefore, in what follows, I offer a
summary of my findings based on the analysis of a corpus of more than fifty
specimens selected from the earliest fragments from the Cairo Genizah which
document the actual use of the šeʾilat ḥalom within the Jewish community of
Fusṭāṭ (Old Cairo).17 The Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom are in the form of both recipes,
i.e. texts aimed at transmitting the instructions for engaging in the oneiric tech-
nique, and finished products, i.e. texts designed for active use and part of the

Sinai 68 (1971): 288–293 (in Hebrew); Tamar Alexander-Frizer, “Dream Narratives in Sefer
Hasidim,” Trumah 12 (2002): 65–79; Moshe Idel, Nocturnal Kabbalists (Jerusalem: Carmel,
2006), 15–36 and91–119 (inHebrew); ReuvenMargaliot,Responsa fromHeaven (Jerusalem:
Mossad ha-Rav Kook, 1957) (in Hebrew); Pinchas Roth, “Responsa from Heaven: Frag-
ments of a NewManuscript of Sheʾelot u-Teshuvot min ha-Shamayim from Gerona,”Mate-
ria Giudaica 15–16 (2010–2011): 555–564; EphraimKanarfogel, Peering through the Lattices:
Mystical, Magical, and Pietistic Dimensions in the Tosafist Period (Detroit, MI:Wayne State
University Press, 1999); and “Dreams as a Determinant of Jewish Law and Practice in
Northern Europe during the High Middle Ages,” in Studies in Medieval Jewish Intellectual
and Social History. Festschrift in Honor of Robert Chazan, ed. David Engel, Lawrence Schiff-
mann, and ElliotWolfson (Leiden: Brill, 2012), 111–143.

15 For recipes for šeʾilat ḥalom in modern printed books based on late medieval and mod-
ern Hebrew codices, see, for instance, Sefer Raziel ha-malach (Amsterdam, 1701), fols. 33v
and 40r; and NissimHamawy, Rabbi AbrahamHamuy (1838–1886) andHis Place inModern
Jewish Magic (PhD dissertation, Tel Aviv University, 2014), 308–328 (in Hebrew).

16 For instance, see the instructions provided by the Tavori Center for Kabbalah, Psychol-
ogy and Judaism, available online at http://www.tavori.co.il/%D7%A9%D7%90%D7%9C
%D7%AA‑%D7%97%D7%9C%D7%95%D7%9D/, accessed 6 November 2020. The per-
sonal notebook of the famous kabbalist Rabbi Yitzhak Kaduri (died 2006), includes a
remarkable number of recipes for šeʾilat ḥalom. For the history and legitimacy of the
practice of šeʾilat ḥalom in Jewish culture from a rabbinic perspective, see Rabbi Boaz
Shalom’s popular book on Jewish conceptions and traditions on dreams, oneiric practices
and dream interpretations, The Theory of Dreams (Jerusalem: Feldheim-Yafe Nof, 2006),
141–160.

17 On the discovery of the Cairo Genizah and the treasure of Genizah fragments, see Ste-
fan C. Reif, A Jewish Archive from Old Cairo: The History of Cambridge University’s Genizah
Collection (London: Curzon, 2000; and Richmond, Surrey: Routledge, 2000); and Stefan
C. Reif and Shulamit Reif (eds.), The Cambridge Genizah Collections: Their Contents and
Significance (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2002).
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magical praxis itself. Some recipes are written on loose sheets, while others
originally were part of more extensive magical writings.18 Together, then, the
different Genizah specimens informus about the production and transmission
of magical and divinatory knowledge associated with this specific technique.
According to theGenizah sources, the šeʾilat ḥalom is a techniquemainly based
on ritual sleep and linguistic magic, i.e. a set of magical acts that exploit the
power of speech, either written or uttered.19 Although not necessarily expli-
cated in the instructions, ritual sleep represents the conditio sine qua non for
the fulfilment of the šeʾilat ḥalom, since it enables experiencing a ritual dream,
which simultaneously represents the means and result of the divinatory act.20
Attaining a state of oneiric consciousness represents the fundamental ritual
pattern that distinguishes the šeʾilat ḥalom from other techniques aimed at
acquiring information, such as the šeʾilah be-haqiṣ (“request on awakening”) or
the conjuration of angels, which are carried out during wakefulness or altered
states of consciousness.21 Furthermore, the oneiric material produced by the
user while dreaming represents also the temporal and spatial dimension in
which the desired information can be retrieved, in other words, the attain-
ment of the magical-divinatory goal itself. According to the Genizah šeʾilot
ḥalom, the magical activities aimed at attaining the ritual sleep were preceded
by a preparatory period of three or seven days during which users observed
alimentary and sexual restrictions (or, in general, avoidance of any contact
withwomen) andpurified themselves and their corresponding sleeping places.
Ascetic norms of this kind, common in apocalyptic and mystical Jewish texts
and clearly aimed at transforming the user’s body and the place where the rit-
ual was set to a pure and fit environment for the encounter with the divine
entity invoked, are attested in non-Jewish dream requests as well.22

18 For a general and exhaustive overview on the different types of Jewishmagical documents
from the Cairo Genizah, see Gideon Bohak, “Reconstructing JewishMagical Recipe Books
from the Cairo Genizah,” Ginzei Qedem 1 (2005): 9*–29*. For a detailed description of the
corpus of the Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom, see Bellusci, Dream Requests in theMiddle East, ch. 2.

19 Besides linguisticmagic, the Genizah recipes for šeʾilat ḥalom include, in a few cases,mag-
ical acts not related to the power of words; see Bellusci, DreamRequests in theMiddle East,
ch. 2.This linguistic aspect (writtenor uttered speech) is also present in bibliomantic prac-
tices; see Chapter Five of this book, 182–183

20 Ritual sleep is generally indicated in the recipes by specific spatial and temporal settings
in regard to the bedchamber at night.

21 On these ways of divination, see Yuval Harari, “Divination through the Dead in Jewish
Tradition of Magic (Jewish Dream Magic i),”El Prezente: Studies in Sephardic Culture 8–9
(2015): 167–219 (inHebrew); andYuvalHarari, “DemonicDreamDivination (JewishDream
Magic ii),” Teʿuda 28 (2017): 187–232 (in Hebrew).

22 Michael D. Swartz, “ ‘Like the Ministering Angels’: Ritual Purity in Early Jewish Mysticism
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108 bellusci

As mentioned, if we exclude ritual sleep, the šeʾilat ḥalom is a technique
mainly based on linguistic magic, where a set of adjurations, invocations, mag-
ical formulae, and prayers are uttered by users with the intent of activating
the ritual dream in which the revelation is believed to be delivered. Linguis-
tic magical segments vary consistently in the different Genizah recipes and
finished products for šeʾilat ḥalom, dictating the length and wordiness of the
text and, thus, producing the most relevant differences from a literary and
linguistic point of view. On the performative side, these dissimilarities may
indicate different traditions of the šeʾilat ḥalom or highlight specific develop-
ments andmutations in the history of this practice. Most of the Genizah šeʾilot
ḥalom register standard pleas aimed at expressing the content of the divina-
tory question of the type “the request that I am going to ask is such and such.”23
A few Genizah recipes articulate this standard formula listing some possible
topics of divination, such as travelling, trade, and choosing a spouse. All the
relevant Genizah sources present verbal constructions such as ינוארה\ינוארת
(“show me”) and ינועידוה\ינועידות (“let me know”), which are technical expres-
sions often attested in Jewish divinatory texts, such as Dan 2:5, אָמְלֶחיִנַּנּועְדֹוהְת

ּהֵרְׁשִפּו (“you will make known to me the dream and its interpretation”; trans-
lation mine). The adjuration of the angels, generally in the form “I adjure you
[pl.]” ( םכילעינאעיבשמ ), is also a recurrent feature inmost of the Genizah šeʾilot
ḥalom.24 Many of the Genizah sources show that the angels were often adjured
by the name of the Jewish God. A few Genizah recipes include instructions
to write down the adjuration and the request on a piece of paper or parch-

andMagic,”Association of Jewish Studies Review 19 (1994): 135–167; and Michael D. Swartz,
Scholastic Magic: Ritual and Revelation in Early Jewish Mysticism (Princeton, NJ: Prince-
ton University Press, 1996), 153–172. For examples of the prescription of observing ascetic
norms in the dream requests from the Greek and Demotic magical papyri, see pgm vii
359–369; 478–490; 664–685; 703–726; 747–748; 795–845, translated in Betz,TheGreekMag-
ical Papyri, 127, 131, 137, 138, 139, 140–141. For a relevant example in the medieval Christian
world, see the instructions in ms Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849, fol. 106r, edited in
Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites, 342–343.

23 For a pertinent example, see the recipe edited in this contribution, ms Cambridge Univer-
sity Library ts K 1.111 verso, right side of the bifolio, line 2.

24 On the adjuration in Jewish magical texts, see Yuval Harari, “What Is a Magical Text:
Methodological Reflections Aimed at Redefining Early Jewish Magic,” in Officina Magica:
Essays on the Practice of Magic in Antiquity, ed. Shaul Shaked (Leiden: Brill, 2005), 91–124.
The adjuration of the angels, as well as pleas containing the matter of the request, either
in a general or more specific form, are documented also in non-Jewish dream requests;
see, for instance, pgm xii 148–150, published in Betz, The Greek Magical Papyri, 158–159;
and ms Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849, fol. 35v and fol. 36r, edited in Kieckhefer,
Forbidden Rites, 234–235.
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ment and position it near the user’s body, under his head or pillow.25 It is likely
that users believed that placing their questions under the ear would enable
them to hear the pertinent answer during the dream. Similarly, it is possible
that they expected to find upon awakening an answer to their request written
down on these papers, probably through automatic writing.26 This assumption
seems to be confirmed by some codicological features of the Genizah finished
products for šeʾilat ḥalom, most of which were written only on the upper part
of long and tiny fragments whose bottom part was left blank for writing the
answer; in addition, most of these papers exhibit clear signs that they had
been folded, suggesting that they might have been actually placed under the
user’s head/pillow while sleeping.27 The adjurations and standard pleas listing
the topics of divination found in the Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom tend to be quite
homogenous, with divine, angelic, and magical names representing the only
substantial variable in the formula.Muchmore heterogeneous are, instead, the
prayers associated with the oneiric technique. Most of them consist of clus-
ters of Biblical verses, generally related to dreams or visions, joined together
to form a fluid text.28 A few fragments register actual prayers belonging to the
statutory liturgy, such as the Amidah, Šemaʿ ʿal-ha-miṭah, Birḵat ha-mapil, and
so on, while others document prayers, which are not part of the Jewish litur-
gical canon and are not preserved in other Jewish sources.29 These unknown

25 See, for instance, the relative instruction in the fragmentmsPhiladelphiaHalper 475 recto,
line 10, edited in Alessia Bellusci, Dream Requests from the Cairo Genizah (ma thesis, Tel
Aviv University, 2011), 46, and in ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.28, fol. 1r, line 15,
edited in Peter Schäfer and Shaul Shaked, Magische Texte aus der Kairoer Geniza, 3 vols.
(Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1994–1999), 1:136.

26 On automaticwriting related to the technique of šeʾilat ḥalom, seeHarris, “Dreams in Sefer
Ḥasidim,” 53; Amos Goldreich, Automatic Writing in Zoharic Literature and Modernism
(Los Angeles: Cherub, 2010), especially 302, 303–316, and 318 (in Hebrew); and Harari,
“Demonic Dream Divination,” 213.

27 A similar practice is well documented also in non-Jewish dream requests. For instance,
a Graeco-Egyptian recipe for an oracular Sarapis gem instructs users to put on the index
finger of their left hand a ring with the image and the name of Sarapis engraved on it and
sleep holding the stone to their left ear; see pgm v 447–458, published in Betz, The Greek
Magical Papyri, 109. For the instruction of writing down a series of angelical and magical
names on a virgin parchment that shall be placed under the user’s right ear, when s/he
goes to sleep, see the Latin dream request in ms Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849,
fol. 35v, edited in Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites, 234.

28 The most quoted Biblical verses are Ezek 1:1, Num 12:6–8, Dan 2:19–22, Gen 24:49, Amos
3:8, and Ps 91:1; see Bellusci, Dream Requests in the Middle East, ch. 3.

29 For an extensive study of the prayers associated to the Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom, see Bellusci,
Dream Requests in the Middle East, ch. 3. The association between the šeʾilat ḥalom and
the recitation of commanded prayers is attested also in non-Genizah sources, see Moshe
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prayers, an example of which will be given in the next section of this contri-
bution, are often close to the style of Hekhalot and early piyyut and seem to
be based on a specific textual tradition transmitted at least since the eleventh
century onwards, when theywere appropriated bymedieval Cairene userswho
engaged in the techniqueof šeʾilat ḥalom. Theoccurrenceof the sameprayers in
the differentGenizah recipes provides remarkable evidence of their circulation
among people interested in the performance of the šeʾilat ḥalom. The consid-
erable number of known and unknown prayers associated with the Genizah
šeʾilot ḥalom suggests the importance of prayer in the context of this magical
technique. The recurrence of Biblical verses and liturgical prayers is a known
phenomenon characterizing Jewish magic in general.30 The use of the same
textual material in liturgical piyyut, Hekhalot, and magical literature empha-
sises the cultural proximity and, often, overlapping of these distinct traditions
documenting the diffusion of a religious attitude (magical piety) connecting
magicwith someof the values and beliefs expressed by normative Judaism.31 In
the case of the šeʾilat ḥalom—or, at least, in the case of the šeʾilat ḥalom as por-
trayed in the early evidence of theCairoGenizah—the (re)use of prayers seems
even more accentuated and might suggest that, from an emic standpoint, this
magical technique was perceived as a form of prayer.32

Idel, “On Sheʾelat Ḥalom in Hasidei Askenaz: Sources and Influences,”Materia Giudaica 10,
1 (2005): 99–109, especially 101–102.

30 Joseph Naveh and Shaul Shaked, Magic Spells and Formulae (Jerusalem: Magnes, 1993),
22–31. For instance, the same phenomenon is documented in the Babylonian incantation
bowls; see Shaul Shaked, “ ‘Peace be Upon You, Exalted Angels’: On Hekhalot, Liturgy and
Incantation Bowls,” Jewish Quarterly Review 2, 3 (1995): 197–219. Already in the seventh
century bce, a prayer associated with the official cult (the priestly blessing) was incorpo-
rated in an amulet for magical use; see Stefan C. Reif, Judaism and Hebrew Prayer: New
Perspectives on Jewish Liturgical History (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993),
30; and Gabriel Barkay, Marilyn J. Lundberg, Andrew G. Vaughn, and Bruce Zuckerman,
“The Amulets from Ketef Hinnom: A New Edition and Evaluation,” Bulletin of the Ameri-
can Schools of Oriental Research 334 (2004): 41–71.

31 Michael D. Swartz, “Cultic Motifs in the Literature of Jewish Magic,” Peʿamim: Studies in
Oriental Jewry 85 (2000): 62–75 (in Hebrew), especially n. 30; Michael D. Swartz, “Magical
Piety in Ancient and Medieval Judaism,” in Ancient Magic and Ritual Power, ed. Mar-
vin Meyer and Paul Mirecki (Leiden: Brill, 1995), 167–183; and Michael D. Swartz, “ʿAlay
le-shabbeah: A Liturgical Prayer inMaʿasehMerkabah,” Jewish Quarterly Review 77 (1986–
1987): 179–190. For the notion of “magical piety” in relation to prayers in bibliomantic
practices, see Chapter Five of this book, 186–191.

32 Consider, for instance, that the šeʾilat ḥalom is mentioned as “the prayer of the dream”
( םולחלשהלפתה ) in the letter of the rabbis of Kairouan toḤaiGaon, i.e. one of the earliest
outsider sources documenting this behavior; for the text, see Emmanuel,NewlyDiscovered
Gaonic Responsa, 126. See also my detailed analysis of the association between the šeʾilat
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Several Genizah recipes and finished products for šeʾilat ḥalom include a
literary report of the expected dream, which was, thus, pre-established and
codified in awrittenor verbal formbefore the actual oneiric experience. Since it
is impossible to reconstruct the segment of ritual sleep/dream, due to both the
lack of information in the Genizah evidence and the elusive nature of dreams,
these anticipated reports of the expected oneiric material represent the clos-
est window on the dreamingmind of medieval Jews of Fusṭāṭ that we can hope
to attain.33 As is clear from both the earliest outsider and insider sources, the
expected dream could assume two main forms: either an oneiric encounter
with a non-human creature, or the oneiric perception of codified signs, which,
in the written report, follow a binary system aimed at producing yes-or-no
answers and are expressed in a conditional sentence (protasis and apodosis: “if
I seeX, showmeY”).34 Both typologies of dreamexperience—the apparition of
a non-human entity, or pre-coded signs—are documented also in non-Jewish
dream requests.35 Nevertheless, the second typology is seldom attested in non-
Jewish and later Jewish sources and seems specifically associated with the ear-
liest middle-eastern Jewish šeʾilot ḥalom, where the coded signs are indicated
by standard formulae and good/bad omina correspond to people, places, or
objects whose traits are based on the dualism between good/evil, Jewish/non-
Jewish, and pure/impure. The anticipated exposition of the dream represents

ḥalom and prayer in the context of the history of the oneiric technique, in Bellusci, Dream
Requests in the Middle East, ch. 1.

33 For a detailed study of this topic, see Alessia Bellusci, “Immaginazione e modelli onirici
tardo antichi nei frammenti magici della Genizah del Cairo,”Materia Giudaica 23 (2018):
65–77; and Dream Requests in the Middle East, ch. 5.

34 For a relevant example in outsider sources, see the passage in the response of Ḥai Gaon to
the rabbis of Kairouan, edited in Emmanuel,NewlyDiscoveredGaonicResponsa, especially
126 and 137. For an insider source mentioning the apparition of an angel, see the recipe
edited in this contribution, fragment ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111 recto, left
side of the bifolio, lines 16–18. For the reference to dream signs in insider sources, see,
for instance, fragment ms Philadelphia Halper 475, lines 4–9, edited in Bellusci, Dream
Requests, 46–49, and partially quoted in RebeccaM. Lesses, Ritual Practices to Gain Power.
Angels, Incantations, andRevelation inEarly JewishMysticism (Harrisburg, PA:Trinity Press
International, 1998), 237 n. 338.

35 The belief in an epiphany dream in which an otherworldly entity visits the user and
reveals the divination in truth andwithout danger is attested in bothGraeco-Egyptian and
medieval Christian dream requests; see, respectively, Inscriptiones Graecae xiv 2413, 16r,
lines 3–8, translated in Renberg,Where Dreams May Come, 1:4; and ms Bayerische Staats-
bibliothek clm 849, fol. 106v, edited in Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites, 343. A binary system of
coded signs is featured in twodreamrequests in the corpusof theGreekandDemoticmag-
ical papyri, i.e. pgm xxiib, 27–31 and 32–35, published in Betz, The Greek Magical Papyri,
261, as well as in certain Islamic traditions of istiḵāra, on which see Aydar, “Istikhāra,” 123.
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the response itself to the issued question. From a performative point of view,
then, this pattern has a double function, i.e. setting the parameters for under-
standing/interpreting the dream (listening to the angel; decoding the oneiric
signs), as well as exercising psychological conditioning on users, so that they
may actually experience a dream on the desired topic.
As I attempted to showwith the previous analysis, the evidence of the Cairo

Genizah enables us to reconstruct the ritual dynamics according to which the
šeʾilat ḥalomwas performed by the Jews of Fusṭāṭ, as well as certain literary fea-
tures and textual traditions associated with the technique. It ought to be noted
that even the earliest recipes for šeʾilat ḥalom uncovered in the Cairo Genizah
exhibit standard linguistic and ritualistic features, thus pointing to a certain
degree of ritual maturity already reached in the eleventh century and suggest-
ing that this technique might have developed earlier in Jewish culture. Before
discussing this hypothesis further and showing the relationship between the
Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom and earlier Jewish divinatory texts, I would like to present
a remarkable specimen of šeʾilat ḥalom from the Cairo Genizah, which will
exemplify the ritual and literary features of the technique discussed above, pro-
viding also a relevant textual basis for the comparative analysis that will follow.

2 The Prayer of the Dream: A Recipe for Šeʾilat Ḥalom from the Cairo
Genizah

The fragment I present here belongs to the Taylor-Schechter Genizah Collec-
tion in the Cambridge University Library, shelf mark ts K 1.111.36 It is a paper
bifolio (two leaves), 16.662cm high and 22.741cm wide. Each leaf of the bifolio
presents one column with a range of 13–20 lines written in black ink. The bifo-
lio is mostly preserved and exhibits only a few tears. It is written on both sides,
in the following order: (A) verso, left side of the bifolio, (B) recto, right side, (C)
recto, left side, (D) verso, right side. The bottompart of the last page of the com-
position (D), about a third of the leaf, is left blank and the text is incomplete.
The quite beautiful and neat handwriting, Oriental common square script, can

36 A preliminary edition of the fragment is found in Bellusci, Dream Requests, 57–64. Part
of the text is quoted by Weiss, in an online paper, Haim Weiss, “Incubation Dreams and
Invitation of a Dream in the Ancient World” (in Hebrew), available online at http://www
.hebpsy.net/community.asp?id=96&cat=article&articleid=1489, accessed 20 July 2019;
and inWeiss, “All Dreams Follow the Mouth,” 45 n. 62. HaimWeiss incorrectly refers to the
fragment as ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.101 (a Genizah fragment, which also
transmits a recipe for šeʾilat ḥalom).
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be dated to the early twelfth century. The fragment is written in Hebrew and
Aramaic with Tiberian vocalization.37 Although the text is left incomplete in
its explicit, the indication of the title in the incipit (verso, left side, line 2),
“Tested šeʾilat ḥalom” ( הקידבםולחתליאש ), leaves no doubt that we are dealing
with the Jewish variant of the oneiric technique known as the dream request.
The fragment might have been the inner quire of a free-formulary of magical
recipes, or, more probably, a single recipe produced by or for a certain user.
Yet the lack of personal details in the text prevents us from speculating about
whether and how the fragment had been used in themagical praxis. The text of
the recipe is remarkably long and in the form of a prayer exhibiting a marked
poetic tone. Themain theme underlying the prayer, part of which is created by
the juxtaposition of Biblical verses, concerns the disparity between the moral
inferiority of human nature and God’s perfection, emphasized throughout the
text by the use of many divine attributes built in different linguistic structures.
Although the recipe does not quote from any known Jewish liturgical compo-
sition, it includes a few liturgical-mystical motifs and finds some parallels with
other Jewish and non-Jewish dream requests (Islamic and Christian). Below, I
offer the transcription and translation into English of the recipe followed by a
detailed discussion of the rich textual material it transmits.

37 I wish to thank Amir Ashur of Tel Aviv University for kindly performing the paleographic
analysis of the fragment.
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A. Verso, left side of the bifolio

א>נמח<רךמשב.1
הקידבםולחתליאש.2

תואבצהיהלאלֶאָרְשִייֵהלֱאםיהלֱאי׳ַיאָנַא.3

39יִת>===<ַבךָמִמיִנַאׁשֵקַבְמ38םיִבּורכֶהבֵׁשֹוי.4
יִתָכיִמְתּוְךָתֹונָתוֶנְעֶב40יִתָכיִמְסוְךָתוהָלֶאַב.5

יִתָחיִטְבוְךָתָבֹוטְביִתָניְעְׁשּוְךָתּודיִסְחַב.6

ריִכְזֶמּוְךָתָלְמֶחְביִתָוְקִתְוְךָתונָמְחָרְב.7

41תֹושָפְנָבביִבָחֶהםיִעָנְהְךָמְשהֶזָההָלְיַלַהיִנַא.8
42םּוחַרלֵאָי׳יָי׳יתֹויָלְכִבבְרֶעְותֹובֶבֶלֵבקותָמּו.9
44יִתאָב׳גו43תַמֶאֶודָסָחבַרְוםִיַפַאךרֶאןֹונַחו.10
46>רמאנ<ֶהָךֶדַבֶעהֶׁשֹמןֹורְכִזְבהָלְילַהָךיֶלֵא45יִתאָב.11
ויָלֶאהֶאְרַמֶבָי׳יםֶכַאיִבְנהֶיְהִיםִאֹורֹובְעַב.12

הֶׁשֹמיִדְבַעןֵכֹאלֹוּברֶבַדֶאםֹולַחַבעָדֶוְתֶא.13

ֹוברֵבַדֶאהֶפלֶאהֶפאּוהןָמֶאַניִתיֵבלָכְב.14

םגו47טיביי׳יתנומתותֹודיִחְבֹאלְוהאְרֶמּו.15

ךַדֹובֶכיֵנְפִלרַמָאֶׁשְךָדְבַע48תֹודּומֶחשיא.16

ָאְמְלָעןֶמךָרֹובְמאָהָלֶאַדהיֵמְׁשִיוֶהל.17

38 The invocation is modulated on Isa 37:16, אּוה-הָּתַא,םיִבֻרְּכַהבֵֹׁשי,לֵאָרְׂשִייֵהֹלֱאתֹואָבְצהָוהְי
ץֶרָאָה-תֶאְוםִיַמָּׁשַה-תֶאָתיִׂשָעהָּתַא;ץֶרָאָהתֹוכְלְמַמֹלכְל,ָךְּדַבְלםיִהֹלֱאָה .

39 Unfortunately, the three middle letters in this word are unclear; after the bet, there is a
letter vocalized in segol, while the letter before the tav, perhaps an ʿayin, is vocalized with
ševa. In the transcriptionpublishedbyHaimWeiss, the lacuna is reconstructed as יתכמתב ;
seeWeiss, “Incubation Dreams.”

40 There is a letter written above the sameḵ, perhaps a correction added by the copyist, but
it is unreadable.

41 The word תושפנב and, especially the letter tav, is written above the line, into a curved
orientation.

42 The word םוחר and, especially the lettermem, is written above the line, into a curved ori-
entation.

43 Exod 34:6, תֶמֱאֶודֶסֶח-בַרְו,םִיַּפַאְךֶרֶא-ןּוּנַחְוםּוחַרלֵא,הָוהְיהָוהְי,אָרְקִּיַו,ויָנָּפ-לַעהָוהְיֹרבֲעַּיַו .
44 The word יתאב is written above the line.
45 The word יתאב , already written at the end of the previous line, is repeated.
46 Although the ink is faded, the reconstruction רמאנה is quite likely.
47 Num 12:6–8, -רֶּבַדֲאםֹולֲחַּב,עָּדַוְתֶאויָלֵאהָאְרַּמַּבהָוהְיםֶכֲאיִבְנ,הֶיְהִי-םִא;יָרָבְדאָנ-ּועְמִׁש,רֶמֹאּיַו

תַנֻמְתּו,ֹתדיִחְבֹאלְוהֶאְרַמּו,ֹוּב-רֶּבַדֲאהֶּפ-לֶאהֶּפ.אּוהןָמֱאֶנ,יִתיֵּב-לָכְּב:הֶׁשֹמיִּדְבַע,ןֵכ-ֹאל.ֹוּב
הֶׁשֹמְביִּדְבַעְּברֵּבַדְל,םֶתאֵרְיֹאלַעּוּדַמּו;טיִּבַי,הָוהְי .

48 Dan 10:11, יִּכָךֶדְמָע-לַעדֹמֲעַו,ָךיֶלֵארֵֹבדיִכֹנָארֶׁשֲאםיִרָבְּדַּבןֵבָהתֹודֻמֲח-ׁשיִאלאֵּיִנָּדיַלֵארֶמֹאּיַו
דיִעְרַמיִּתְדַמָע,הֶּזַהרָבָּדַה-תֶאיִּמִעֹורְּבַדְבּו;ָךיֶלֵאיִּתְחַּלֻׁש,הָּתַע .
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A. Verso, left side of the bifolio

1. In Your Name, oh M<ercif>ul
2. šeʾilat ḥalom, tested.
3. Oh, yy God, God of Israel, God of hosts
4. who are enthroned above the cherubim (Isa 37:16) I request from You.

My (?) is
5. in Your divinity, and my confidence is in your acceptance, and my sus-

tainment is
6. in Your piety, and my trust is in Your kindness, and my confidence is
7. in Your mercy and my hope is in Your compassion. And I remember
8. in this night Your gracious name, which is lovely in the souls,
9. and sweet in the hearts and pleasant in the kidneys, “The Lord, the Lord,

a Godmerciful
10. and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithful-

ness,” and so on (Exod 34:6). I came
11. I came (sic) to You this night in memory of Moses Your servant <on

whom was said>
12. on his behalf, “When there are prophets among you, I the Lord make

myself
13. known to them in visions; I speak to them in dreams. Not so with My ser-

vant Moses;
14. he is entrusted with all My house.With him I speak face to face,
15. clearly, not in riddles; and he beholds the form of the Lord” (Num 12:6–8).

And also
16. <in the memory of> “aman greatly beloved” (Dan 10:11), Your servant

who said before Your Glory:
17. “Blessed be the name of God from age
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50>איהה<ליִדאָתְרּובְגּואָתֶמְכח49>ידאמלעדעו<.18
51ָאיִנמז>ו<אָיַנָד>ע<אנש>המאוהו<.19
ןיכְלֵמםיקה>מוןיכלמהדעהמ<.20

B. Recto, right side of the bifolio

יֵלָגאוהו52אעד>נמו<ןימיכחְלאָתַמְכָחבֵהָי.1

הָכֹוׁשחבהמ>ע<ַדָיהָתָרתסמואָתָקיִמַע.2

54יֵנְפִלךינפללֵפנתמיִנְנִהְו53יֵרְׁשהיֵמִעאָרֹוהְנּו.3
ןֵתִתֶשָךיָדיָסְחיֵנְפִלחַיֵטַתְשִמָךיֶמֶחַר.4

יִניֵנֶעַתוןיִּדַהתַרּושִמםֵנַפְלהֶזַההֳלְיַלַהיִל.5

םִיִיוֻאָרָךיָדָסֶחיִוֻאָריִנָאןיֵאַשיִפלַעףַאְו.6

ןיִנֹוגַהךימחרןוגָהיִנַאןיאשיִפלַעףַאְו.7

הלילהיִתָרָצְבאֵצמֶהוָךיֶתּודיִסַחןעמלהֵׂשַע.8

תֶארַמֹואהמויִבָבְלִברׁשאתאיִניֵנִבֶהַוהזה.9

אלרשאתאףֵצְפָצֶאהמועַדַתאלרשא.10

55תובשְחַמלָכְוָךיָנָפְלתִיּולְגתומולֶעַתלכְּוןיִבָת.11
יִת>ו<ֵוְעֶהםִאו57ךיִדגנלתוׁשּורְפיַתורתֶתְסִמלכו56ָךיֶדְגֶנְל.12
לֵאיִכָךיֵתודמְכחלסיַתֹודִמְכִיַתוחְרֹוא.13

ןכסיהמָךיֶתִלֹודְגינפלוׁשיאאלו58הלָתֶאהַתִא.14

הכזיהמולאםעשונאקדציהמו59רבג.15

>…<סּועמשמילולוורצויםע60השאדולי.16

49 Here, thebifolio is torn: a consistentportionof thepaper is completelymissing from line 18
to the bottom.The reconstructions I added in brackets here and in lines 19 and 20 are plau-
sible on the grounds of the related Biblical verses.

50 Here, the ink is completely faded.
51 Even though the ink is faded, it is possible to read the word אינמז .
52 Although the ink is faded in this passage, it is possible to read אעדנמו .
53 Dan 2:20–22, אָתְמְכָחיִּד:אָמְלָעדַעְואָמְלָע-ןִמ,ְךַרָבְמאָהָלֱא-יִּדּהֵמְׁשאֵוֱהֶל-רַמָאְו,לאֵּיִנָדהֵנָע

אָתְמְכָחבֵהָי;ןיִכְלַמםיֵקָהְמּו,ןיִכְלַמהֵּדְעַהְמ,אָּיַנְמִזְו,אָּיַנָּדִעאֵנְׁשַהְמאּוהְו.איִה-ּהֵליִּד,אָתְרּובְגּו
)אָרֹוהְנּו(אריהנו,אָכֹוׁשֲחַבהָמעַדָי;אָתָרְּתַסְמּו,אָתָקיִּמַעאֵלָּגאּוה.הָניִביֵעְדָיְלאָעְּדְנַמּו,ןיִמיִּכַחְל

אֵרְׁשּהֵּמִע .
54 יֵנְפִל written above the line is emendation for ךינפל .
55 The letters bet, waw, and tav of the word תובשחמ are written above the line.
56 ָךיֶדְגֶנְל is written in the right margin; the copyist might have added it in a second time.
57 Lines 9–12 seem to rephrase some topics fromPs 139, seemy discussion below, 117, 124–125.
58 הַתִא is written in the right margin as emendation for הלָתֶא .
59 Compare with Job 22:2, ליִּכְׂשַמֹומיֵלָעֹןּכְסִי-יִּכ—רֶבָּג-ןָּכְסִילֵאְלַה ; Job 34:9, -ןָּכְסִיֹאל,רַמָא-יִּכ

םיִהֹלֱא-םִע,ֹוֹתצְרִּב—רֶבָּג ; and Job 35:3, יִתאָּטַחֵמ,ליִעֹא-הָמ;ְךָל-ןָּכְסִּי-הַמ,רַמֹאת-יִּכ .
60 Job 25:4, הָּׁשִאדּולְי,הֶּכְזִּי-הַמּו;לֵא-םִעׁשֹונֱאקַּדְצִּי-הַמּו .
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18. <to age, for> wisdom and power are <his>.
19. <He ch>anges <t>imes <and> seasons,
20. <deposes kings and s>ets up kings;

B. Recto, right side of the bifolio

1. he gives wisdom to the wise <and kn>owledge <to those who have under-
standing>.61

He reveals
2. deep and hidden things; he kno<ws> what is in the darkness,
3. and light dwells with him” (Dan 2:20–22). And here I am, I throwmyself

down before You, before
4. Your mercy I prostrate myself, before Your piety, <so> that You shall give
5. me, in this night, beyond the due measure and You shall answer me;
6. and even though I am not worthy, Your benevolences are worthy
7. and even though I am not adequate, Your mercies are adequate,
8. operate for the sake of Your piety and be present in my sorrow, this
9. night, and make me understand what is in my heart. And what can I say

that
10. You will not know, and what can I whisper that You will not
11. understand; and all my secrets are disclosed in front of You and all my

thoughts are
12. in front of You, and all my mysteries are explained in front of You.62 And

if I have twis<t>ed
13. my ways, <not> according to my measures, forgive <me, but> according

to Your measures, since You are
14. God and not a man, and to Your greatness how can aman be of benefit

(Job 22:3),
15. and “how then can amortal be righteous before God? How can one born of

woman
16. be pure” (Job 25:4) at the presence of his creator? And were it not for

<…>

61 The section “to those who have understanding” of Dan 2:21 is omitted; I report it between
< >.

62 Lines 9–12 seem to rephrase some topics from Ps 139.
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>…<ךיֶתָבוטתוברמו.17
>…<ל>…<ורפיס>…<ֶי.18

C. Recto, left side of the bifolio

םלואוךינפליִתְמַדיִקאלך>==ת<אבלע.1

םַגוָךיֶתָלודְגלומלאֹובלךמחריַנִכָשִמ.2

ינפלןנחתהלךבחַטְבְאיבליֵנאֵלֶמ.3

ןחאוצמִלָךיֵתָלְמַחיתוחיטבְוךיתלהת.4

רזאתהםיהלאי׳יהתעוךיניעבדסחו.5

הלילהילטושפוךידסחבףטעתהוךימחרב.6

ברקתוךבוטבינילבקוךידיתאהזה.7

63יִניְקִחְרהליישעמיבורַעגילאוךינפליתעושי.8
טהוליבליכדעועדֹויההתאיכךינפלמ.9

ךיֶתנומִאַבתָקֶזַחְמיתיִנַחְוָךיֶתּוהלארֶחַא.10

הָתָאאָלֶאילןיאויָתָליֵאְשלכבהָתָאאָלֶאילןיֵאְו.11

בחרמיִפְליִנֵנְעַוהַצֶרְתִה64יִתָשֶקַבלכב.12

65םאויִתַלֵאְׁשִביִתָניִבתורְצֵקְביִתָשָקַבֶב.13
66יִנָתְנַנֹוכהתאןַגֹוהַכלואשליתעדיאל.14
יִנינֵעתהתאיואָרָכלואשליתעדיאלםאו.15

יִלָאָשִמיִנעיִדוהְלבוטךאלמילחלשו.16

63 The section “to those who have understanding” of Dan 2:21 is omitted; I report it between
< >.

64 There is a subtle line over the letters šin and tav of the word יתשקב .
65 The expression םאו is written above the line.
66 The letters nun and yod of the word ינתננוכ are written above the line.
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17. and the vastness of Your kindnesses <…>
18. (?) <…> (?) <…> (?) <…>

C. Recto, left side of the bifolio

1. on (?) I shall not have come before you, but
2. Your mercy pulled me to come before Your greatness, and
3. my heart filled me <so that> I shall be secure in You to implore in front
4. of Your glory, and my safety is Your compassion to find grace
5. and favor in Your eyes. And now, Lord, God, gird Yourself
6. in Your mercies, and cover Yourself in Your grace, and reach out to me,

in this
7. night, Your hands, and receive me in Your kindness, and bring
8. my salvation in front of You and may my deeds not reproach me to dis-

tance myself
9. from you, since You are He who knows and is witness that my heart is

fervent
10. for Your Divinity, and my hesitation is strengthened in the faith in You,67
11. and I have nothing but You in all my questions, and I have nothing but

You
12. in all my requests. Consent and answer to me according to the extension
13. of my request, in the shortcoming of my understanding in my question-

ing, and if
14. I do not know how to ask properly, You have created me
15. and if I do not know how to ask in a correct manner, You shall answer

me,
16. And send me a good angel who will make known to me <concerning>

my request,

67 Here, I consider יתינח as contracted form for יתיינח , formed by the feminine verbal noun
הינח (from the root * הנח ), with the meaning of “being,” “halting,” “staying,” in the con-

struct state and with the attached enclitic form of the possessive pronoun of speaking
person singular. The reading of תקזחמ is unsure, but the final tav corroborates the hypoth-
esis that this is a feminine participle referred to הינח , which in Hebrew is feminine. The
translation “I placed my holding” is also plausible, considering יתינח as a Qal form from
the root * ינח , perfective, speaking person singular; in this case, תקזחמ would be an error
for יתקזחמ and the term הקזחמ would have been used by the author for conveying the
meaning of “holding,” “belongings,” “dominion”; compare with the expression יתינחינאו

ייירבדבאיגב in an anonymous piyyut dated to the eleventh century and preserved on the
Genizah fragment St. Petersburg Russian National Library Antonin B 73 (single fragment
written on one side), line 15.
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אלבוףג>נ<אלבוַחו>ר<תַרֹוקְבטקשבתחנב.17
68ָךיֶתַחָנַהךיֶתוחְנִהתדמבםאיכרֶעַגאלבוףצ>ק<.18
69םייקלכהןכיש>…<.19

D. Verso, right side of the bifolio

יכונידפ>…<ךימשיאריהבחונתרשא.1
ילןתיוךכוךכאוהושקבא70רשאלאשמה.2

והיניבאתפומואוהיעידוארשאתוא.3

ךיאיבנירבדמואךיתרותמקוספוא.4

רשאםעהלכמךימעואלפנתאזביכ.5

ינינעי׳יי׳יינינעי׳יי׳י71המדאהינפלע.6

72ארקאםישיאםכילאםגו׳י׳יי׳יינינעי׳יי׳י.7
תומישהלַאיִרָטַצּוהְפּולֵאִרַטצּוהְג.8

םיריאמהםיִׁשָדקמהםירקוימה.9

74םימחרילע73שקבתשעיקרידודג׳כלכלע.10
לכלעךלמהלודגהךלמה75ֹלהינפל.11

76ךלמאוהרשאברהלשומהוךלְמ.12
77רשאךילממהאוהךלמלכלעלשומ.13

68 ָךיֶתַחָנַה is written in the left margin as emendation for ךיֶתוחְנִה .
69 The line is written upside down. The copyist, or someone else, might have added it at a

later time.The handwritingmight be different from that characterizing the rest of the doc-
ument. This addition might have had the function of validating the document, as it was
common to add formulae such as םייקורירשלוכהו (“everything is valid and firm”) to bills
of divorce and other documents, see tb Bava batra, 160b–161a; and tb Giṭṭin 81b.

70 The letter šin of the word רשא is written above the line.
71 Exod 33:16, יִנֲא,ּוניִלְפִנְו;ּונָּמִעָךְּתְכֶלְּב,אֹולֲהָךֶּמַעְויִנֲאָךיֶניֵעְּבןֵחיִתאָצָמ-יִּכ,אֹופֵאעַדָּוִיהֶּמַבּו

הָמָדֲאָהיֵנְּפ-לַערֶׁשֲא,םָעָה-לָּכִמ,ָךְּמַעְו , where ואלפנ is error for ּוניִלְפִנְו ; the personal pronoun
ינא is omitted.

72 Prov 8:4, םָדָאיֵנְּב-לֶא,יִלֹוקְו;אָרְקֶאםיִׁשיִאםֶכיֵלֲא .
73 The letter tav of the word שקבתש is written above the line as emendation.
74 The letters yod andmem of the word םימחר are written above the line.
75 Error for לאה .
76 There is a small sign over the letter he of the personal pronoun אוה and three dots over

the word ךלמ .
77 The word רשא is written above the line.
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17. in a peaceful, serene and composed <s>pirit, with no <i>njury and with
no

18. <a>nger, and with no rebuke, but in the measure of Your stillness,
19. And everything is valid and exists78

D. Verso, right side of the bifolio

1. in which you make rest those who fear your Name, <…> and redeem us,
for

2. the request that I will ask, which is this and this, And he shall give me
3. a sign which I shall recognize, or a wonder that I will understand
4. or a verse from Your Torah or from the words of Your prophets
5. since in this, “we shall be distinct, I and your people, from every people
6. on the face of the Earth” (Exod 33:16), yy yy answer me yy yy answer me
7. yy yy answer me yy yy. And also “to you, O people, I call” (Prov 8:4)
8. Gehuṣṭariʾel (ghwṣṭrʾl) and Pehuṣaṭariʾal (phwṣṭryʾl), the honored
9. sanctified names, which illuminate
10. over all the twenty regiments of the firmament, that you shall ask mercy,

for my sake,
11. before God, the great king, the king above every
12. king and the great ruler who is the king,
13. the ruler above every king he is the one who makes kings that who79

78 The sentence is written upside down and was probably added later on by the copyist to
validate the document; see the transcription of the fragment on 120, note 69 above.

79 The text is left incomplete.
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As mentioned above, the recipe for šeʾilat ḥalom presented in this contri-
bution is in the form of a long prayer. According to its content and style, the
prayer can be divided into four different textual sections, on which I shall now
comment. The first section of the prayer (verso, left side, lines 4–10), which fol-
lows the heading formula and the specific title of the recipe (respectively on
the verso, left side, line 1 and 2), begins with an invocation to the God of Israel
which includes a common formula rephrasing Isa 37:16 (verso, left side, lines 3–
4). The text, then, goes on with a generic request (verso, left side, line 4), a brief
section aimed at emphasizing the user’s trust in God (verso, left side, lines 4–
7), and a second invocation to God, in which the divine name is exalted (verso,
left side, lines 7–10). In lines 4–7, the prayer combines together a series of feel-
ings/attitudes of mind of the user ( ,יִתָחיִטְבו,יִתָניְעְׁשּו,יִתָכיִמְּת,יִתָכיִמְסו,יִת>…<ַב

יִתָוְקִתְו ) with a series of divine attributes ( ,ְךָתָבֹוטְב,ְךָתודיִסְחַב,ְךָתֹונָתוֶנְעֶב,ְךָתֹוהָלֶאַב
ְךָתָלְמֶחְב,ְךָתונָמְחָרְב ), in the structure “MyX (attitude of mind) is inYourY (divine

attribute).”80 A similar linguistic construction is observed in a šeʾilat ḥalom in
Judaeo-Arabic preserved on the Genizah fragment ms Cambridge University
Library ts as 143.325, which reads:81 ךתיבוברבןיקיוךל׳צפבהקתוךבאנאמיא , i.e.
“the faith ( ناميا ) is in You and the confidence ( ةقث ) is in Your Grace and the cer-
titude ( نيقي ) is in Your Divinity” (recto, line 15).82 The second invocation to God
in ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111, this time by the divine name “yy
yy,” is followed by a partial quotation from Exod 34:6, the verse from which
the thirteen divine attributes are traditionally derived. The divine name “yy
yy” is preceded by two highly poetic formulae of the type “the divine name is
X in the Y,” where x is one or more adjectives attributed to God’s name ( םיענה

ברע,קותמ,ביבחה ) and Y is one of the common locations of human sentiments
and thoughts according to ancient Jewish conceptions ( תוילכב,תובבלב,תושפנב ).
A similar expression emphasizing the lovability of God’s name is found in ms

80 Unfortunately, the text in this passage that would have corresponded to the attitude of
mind paired with ךתוהלאב is illegible.

81 The fragment, also dated to the early twelfth century, is published in Shaul Shaked, “On
Jewish Literature of Magic in Muslim Countries: Comments and Specimens,” Peʿamim 15
(1983) 15–28 (in Hebrew), where the author presents it as an example of the “new Judaeo-
Arabic style of adjurations in the Cairo Genizah”; see Shaked, “On Jewish Literature of
Magic in Muslim Countries,” 15. The recipe is also edited in Bellusci, Dream Requests, 64–
69.

82 Alternatively, the terms ןיקי חקת אנאמיא , might be interpreted as adjectives/participles;
in this second case, the translation would be “I am faithful to You and I am devout in Your
Grace and I am certain in Your Divinity.” Later on in the fragment ms Cambridge Univer-
sity Library ts as 143.325, lines 17 and 22, the divine attributes are substituted by divine
names, i.e. ןאנחלא (“gracious”), ךאנמלא (“benefactor”), and ןימלאעלאבר (“the eternal liv-
ing One”).
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Cambridge University Library ts as 143.325, line 10, ךילאךיאמסאבחאבו (“and in
Your most lovely name”), right before the invocation of “yh yhyhyh” and the
divine name related to Isa 37:16 ( היהארשאהיהאידשלאםיבורכהבשויי׳יתואבצי׳י ).
The second section of the prayer featured on ms Cambridge University

Library ts K 1.111 (verso, left side, lines 9–20; recto, right side, lines 1–3) is
remarkable in establishing a deep relation with the Book of Daniel, which, in
my view, represents one of the earliest sources on which the technique of the
šeʾilat ḥalom is based.83 Here, the text preserves a plea in memory of the patri-
arch Moses and the prophet Daniel (verso, left side, respectively, line 11 and
16) formed by the juxtaposition of the Biblical quotations from, respectively,
Num 12:6–8 and Dan 10:11 and 2:20–22 (respectively, verso, left side, lines 12–
15 and verso, left side, lines 16–17; recto, right side, lines 1–3), passages highly
related to revelation and often quoted in Jewish dream requests.84 The quo-
tation from the Book of Daniel corresponds to part of the prayer raised by the
prophet Daniel to thank God after receiving the sought “vision of the night”
with the answer toNebuchadnezzar’s request (Dan 2:20–23).85 The brief prayer
emphasizes that theGod of Israel transmits his wisdomand hidden knowledge
to thosewho are wise and already have a certain knowledge ( ןיִמיִּכַחְלאָתְמְכָחבֵהָי

הָניִביֵעְדָיְלאָעְּדְנַמּו , Dan 2:21). In the Biblical text, the same expression אָתְמְכָח

אָתְרּובְגּו is first applied to God ( איִה-ּהֵליִּדאָתְרּובְגּואָתְמְכָחיִּד , Dan 2:20) and then
to his prophetDaniel ( יִלְּתְבַהְיאָתְרּובְגּואָתְמְכָחיִּד , Dan 2:23), thus highlighting the
direct passage of divine knowledge fromGod to the human party. According to
the theocentric ideology expressed in the Biblical passage, Daniel succeeds in

83 The Biblical book of Daniel has also a decisive presence in Bar Ḥiyya’s discussion of the
meaning of the practitioners that Nebuchadnezzar summoned to help him; see Chapter
Seven of this book, 245–248.

84 A similar passage is featured in the parallel recipe in Judaeo-Arabic, in the fragment
ms Cambridge University Library ts as 143.325, lines 3–10. Moses is considered an arch-
magician in Jewish magical tradition; see Peter Schäfer, “Jewish liturgy and magic” in
Geschichte, Tradition, Reflexion: Festschrift für Martin Hengel zum 70. Geburtstag, ed.
Hubert Cancik, Hermann Lichtenberger, and Peter Schäfer, 3 vols. (Tübingen: Mohr Sie-
beck, 1996), 1:541–556, especially 1:551–553; here, however, the reference to Moses alludes
to the prophet’s unique relationship with God, with whom he spoke directly. As we shall
soon see, Daniel is a prophet deeply connected with dream divination and the šeʾilat
ḥalom. Num 12:6–8 and Dan 2:20–22 are the most quoted Biblical verses according to the
Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom.

85 This is the second prayer uttered by Daniel in the second chapter of the book, while the
first, which is not reported in the Scriptures, was a prayer of mercy aimed at soliciting the
revelation (Dan 2:18). The verse fromDan 2:23, not quoted in this specific Genizah recipe,
includes the linguistic pattern יִנַּתְעַדֹוה , an expression similar to that found in Dan 2:5 and
adopted in most of the Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom; see my discussion above, 108. In the Book of
Daniel, the content of the revelation is made explicit in Dan 2:31–45.
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getting insight intoNebuchadnezzar’s dreamthanks toGod’smercy rather than
due to personal merit, or through magical-divinatory techniques (Dan 2:27–
28). Yet the insistence on Daniel’s own wisdom and knowledge, in this specific
passage as well as in the rest of the book (e.g., Dan 1:4, 1:17 and 2:21), implicitly
points to the great importance of these prerogatives in the process of obtain-
ing the revelation.86 By quoting Daniel’s prayer, the user of the Genizah šeʾilat
ḥalom not only expresses his/her confidence in divine omnipotence, but also
identifies him/herself with the Biblical prophet who, at least in part, possesses
specific technical skills mastered in the field of divination. These same div-
inatory oneiric techniques, unspecified in Scripture, were probably associated
with the šeʾilat ḥalom by those practicing it in Fusṭāṭ.
The third section of the prayer (recto, right side, lines 3–18; recto, left side,

lines 1–15) is the longest and develops two main motifs, i.e. the unworthiness
of human nature in contrast to God’s mercifulness, and God’s omniscience.
The theme of human imperfection and inferiority is discussed both in personal
terms, denouncing the user’s sins and inadequacy (recto, right side, lines 6–7;
12–13; recto, left side, lines 8; 14–15), and general terms, quoting and paraphras-
ing a few verses from the Book of Job that express the misery of the human
condition (recto, right side, lines 14–16). The contrast between human unwor-
thiness and God’s merits, which dominates the whole section, motivates the
user’s appeal to divine compassion and the request to be answered not accord-
ing to what he/she actually deserves, but according to God’s mercy (recto, right

86 From the first chapter, the Book of Daniel focuses on the theme of wisdom. This is evident
also froma linguistic perspective, as differentHebrew/Aramaic roots linked to the concept
of knowledge/wisdom occur several times throughout the texts in relation to both Neb-
uchadnezzar’s court experts andDaniel andhis companions, as if wisdomwas anessential
quality to ascend the ranks of the Babylonian court. Furthermore, these roots, constructed
either as verbs or nouns, are often associated to expressions containing the terms “dream”
( אמלח\םולח ), “vision” ( הארמ\ןוזח ), “thought” ( רוהרה\ןויער ) suggesting that, in the Bookof
Daniel, wisdomoverlapswith divination andmay correspond to a formof manticwisdom.
In this perspective, being wise at the Babylonian court demanded the capacity of under-
standing and revealing hidden knowledge, such as the content and meaning of a dream.
Given the understanding of visions and dreams (Dan 1:17), Daniel succeeds, then, in spar-
ing himself and his companions’ life only by “showing his wisdom,” i.e. by telling the king
the content of his dreamandproviding the right interpretation of it (Dan 2:29–45). Seemy
analysis in Andrea Bellandi, Alessia Bellusci, AmedeoCappelli, and EmilianoGiovannetti,
“Graphic Visualization in Literary Text Interpretation,” in Proceedings of the 18th Interna-
tional Conference on Information Visualization iv 2014, ed. Ebad Banissi et al. (Piscataway,
NJ: The Institute of Electrical andElectronics Engineers Computer Society, 2014), 392–397,
available online at http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/stamp/stamp.jsp?tp=&arnumber=6902939,
accessed 6 November 2020 (login required).
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table 3.1 Comparison between ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111 and Ps 139.

Ps 139 ms Cambridge University Library
ts K 1.111

.עָדֵּתַו,יִנַּתְרַקֲחהָוהְי
.קֹוחָרֵמ,יִעֵרְלהָּתְנַּב;יִמּוקְויִּתְבִׁש,ָּתְעַדָיהָּתַא
.הָּתְנַּכְסִהיַכָרְּד-לָכְו;ָתיִרֵזיִעְבִרְויִחְרָא
.ּהָּלֻכָּתְעַדָי,הָוהְיןֵה;יִנֹוׁשְלִּב,הָּלִמןיֵאיִּכ
)verses 2–4(

עַדַתאלרשאתֶארַמֹואהמו

ןיִבָתאלרשאתאףֵצְפָצֶאהמו

)recto, right side, lines 10–11(

:ָּךֶּמִמ,יִמְצָעדַחְכִנ-ֹאל
.ץֶרָאתֹוּיִּתְחַתְּב,יִּתְמַּקֻר;רֶתֵּסַביִתיֵּׂשֻע-רֶׁשֲא
ָךיֶניֵעּואָר,יִמְלָּג

)verses 15–16(

ָךיָנָפְלתִיּולְגתומולֶעַתלכְּו

ָךיֶדְגֶנְלתובשְחַמלָכְו

ךיִדגנלתֹוׁשּורְפיַתורתֶתְסִמלכו

)recto, right side, lines 11–12(

.יָּפַעְרַׂשעַדְו,יִנֵנָחְּב;יִבָבְלעַדְו,לֵאיִנֵרְקָח
.םָלֹועְךֶרֶדְּב,יִנֵחְנּו;יִּבבֶֹצע-ְךֶרֶּד-םִא,הֵאְרּו
)verses 23–24(

רֶחַאטהוליבליכדעועדויההתאיכ

ָךיֶתּוהלא

)recto, left side, lines 9–11(

.יִּמִאןֶטֶבְּב,יִנֵּכֻסְּת;יָֹתיְלִכָתיִנָק,הָּתַא-יִּכ
)verse 13(

יִנָתְנַנֹוכהתאןַגֹוהַכלואשליתעדיאלםאו

)recto, left side, line 14(

side, lines 4–5; 13).87Themotif of divineomniscience seems tobe revisited from
the poeticmeditation onGod’s intimate knowledge of its creature preserved in
Ps 139 (see Table 3.1).
In the Genizah fragment, God is addressed and solicited to operate for the

sake of the user with different tones. A few passages feature verbal expressions
in the imperfective with optative value (i.e. ברקת,יִניֵנֶעַת,ןֵתִת , and יִנינֵעת , respec-
tively on the recto, right side, lines 4–5 and recto, left side, lines 7 and 15). In
no less than ten instances, however, the prayer presents actual commands to

87 This seems to contradict the Jewish doctrine of reward and punishment, according to
which divine justice assigns men the just reward for their good deeds and the just ret-
ribution for their sins. In this respect, it does not seem a coincidence that, right after this
passage, the prayer draws on the Book of Job, the only Biblical exception to the doctrine
of reward and punishment. Both the expressions ןיִּדַהתַרּושִמםֵנַפְלהֶזַההֳלְיַלַהיִלןֵתִתֶש
(recto, right side, lines 4–5) and ָךיֵתודמְכחלסיַתודִמְכ>אל< (recto, right side, line 13)might
be compared to the verses from the Pater Noster: “Et dimitte nobis debita nostra, sicut et
nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris,” obviously used in the opposite meaning.
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God expressed in the imperative: ,טושפ,ףטעתה,רזאתה,חלס,יִניֵנִבֶה,אֵצמֶה,הֵׂשַע
הַצֶרְתִה,ינילבק , and יִנֵנְע (recto, right side, lines 8–9; 13; recto, left side, lines 5–

7 and 12). The most meaningful of these commands for the sake of the šeʾilat
ḥalom is that of making known to the user, on this night, what is concealed in
his/her heart ( יִבָבְלִברׁשאתאיִניֵנִבֶהַוהזההלילה , on the recto, right side, lines 8–9),
which is found also in the Judaeo-Arabic šeʾilat ḥalom preserved on ms Cam-
bridge University Library ts as 143.325 line 12, ישפניפאמהליללאהדהףשכתןא

(“that You reveal, on this night, what is in my soul”). The passage draws on the
last part of Dan 2:30: ,ןֵהָל;יִליִלֱּג,הָנְדאָזָר,אָּיַּיַח-לָּכ-ןִמיִּביַתיִא-יִּדהָמְכָחְבאָל,הָנֲאַו

עַּדְנִּת,ְךָבְבִליֵנֹויְעַרְו,ןּועְדֹוהְיאָּכְלַמְלאָרְׁשִפיִּדתַרְבִּד-לַע , and its late antique magical
re-elaboration in ךבלבהמךעידואינא (Sefer ha-razim “The Book of Mysteries” i
§109), thus establishing a deep connection between these three texts.88 As in
the first section of the prayer, divine attributes are used abundantly also here
and are often employed as a synecdoche for the Divinity itself.89 The theme of
human helplessness and meaninglessness in comparison to God’s perfection
is found in at least two non-Jewishmedieval texts related to the dream request
technique. A plea emphasizing the disparity betweenGod’smighty and human
unworthiness is associatedwith an istiḵāra tradition (the Islamic version of the

88 One of the most famous Jewish books of magic, Sefer ha-razim was probably edited in
Palestine in the Pre-Islamic period; see Bohak, Ancient Jewish Magic, 170–175. The book
was first published in Mordechai Margaliot, Sepher Ha-Razim, A Newly Recovered Book of
Magic from the Talmudic Period Collected from Genizah Fragments and other Sources (Tel
Aviv: Yediot Acharonot, 1966) (in Hebrew). For a more recent edition, see Bill Rebiger and
Peter Schäfer, Sefer ha-razim I und ii: Das Buch der Geheimnisse i und ii, 2 vols. (Tübingen:
Mohr Siebeck, 2009). Throughout the paper, when I quote from Sefer ha-razim, I follow
Margaliot’s edition, unless otherwise stated; however, to refer to the relevant passages, I
follow Rebiger and Schäfer’s edition. For a concordance between the two editions, see
Rebiger and Schäfer, Sefer ha-razim, 1:xi. For a discussion of the specific passage quoted
in the contribution, see Alessia Bellusci, “A Genizah finished Product for Sheʾelat Ḥalom
based on Sefer ha-Razim,” Journal of Jewish Studies 67, 2 (2016): 305–326. On the relation-
ship between the Book of Daniel, Sefer ha-razim, and the šeʾilat ḥalom, see my discussion
below, in the next section of the chapter, 134–137.

89 In the third section, divine attributes mainly occur in the following linguistic structures:
(1) “My X (attitude of mind) is Your Y (divine attribute)” [recto, left side, line 4]; (2) “I (the
user) X (action expressed by a verbal voice with the participle, infinitive, or perfective)
in front of Y (divine attribute)” [recto, right side, lines 3–4; recto, left side, lines 2–4]; (3)
“Although I (the user) am not X (adjective, singular form), Your Y (divine attribute, plu-
ral form) are X (adjective, plural form)” [recto, right side, lines 6–7]; (4) “X (verbal voice
in imperative referred to God) for the sake of Your Y (divine attribute)” [recto, right side,
line 8; recto, left side, lines 5–7]. Divine attributes are mentioned also on the recto, right
side, lines 17; 14–15; recto, left side, lines 2; 9–10; yet the linguistic structures in which they
occur are unclear or less relevant.
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dream request) in a section of the Ṣaḥīḥ al-Buḵārī, an authoritative collection
of ḥadīth composed by the ninth century Persian Muslim scholar Muḥammad
ibn Ismaʿil al-Juʿfi al-Bukhārī (d. 256/870);90 in the book, theḥadīth is attributed
to Jābir ibn ʿAbdūllah, one of the Prophet’s companions. The passage, which is
still recited during the salāt al-istiḵāra, reads as follows:91

ّللا ّنَِإفِمِيَظْعلاَِكلَْضفِْنمَُكلَأْسََأوَِكَترُْدِقبَُكِردَْقتْسََأوَِكْمِلِعبَُكريَِختْسَأّيِنِإَُّمهَ ُِرْدقَأَاَلوُِردَْقتَكَ

َّلعَْتنََأوَُمْلعَأَاَلوَُمْلَعَتو ِبُوُيْغلاُماَ

My lord, I seek your benevolence through your knowledge, I turn for your
assistance through your might. On the sake of your magnificent excel-
lence, I beseech you, for you are capable, while I am incapable, you have
knowledge, while I am ignorant; you are the one who knows matters
unseen.

In the Islamic text, the reference to God’s knowledge and human ignorance
(“You have knowledge, but I do not”) explains the choice of practicing istiḵāra,
whose literal meaning is “seeking the good.”92 Since only God knows what is
best forman, one should trust divine judgment rather than his/hers and should
solicit it by means of istiḵāra.93 A prayer similar to the one preserved in the
Genizah fragment is found also in a long recipe for engaging in a dream request
for finding a hidden treasure registered in the fifteenth centurymsMunichBay-

90 On the author and his work see Jonathan A.C. Brown, The Canonization of al-Bukhari and
Muslim: The Formation and Function of the Sunni Hadith Canon (Leiden: Brill 2007), 65–
81.

91 Ṣaḥīḥ al-Buḵārī, Ḥadīth by Jābir ibn ʿAbdūllah; see Muhammad M. Khan (Arabic ed. and
English transl.),TheTranslationof theMeaningsof Sahihal-Bukhari, 9 vols. (Riyadh:Darus-
salam, 1997 [1979]), 2:157–158; online as Sahih al-Bukhari 1166 (Book 19, Ḥadīth 45), avail-
able online at http://sunnah.com/bukhari/19, accessed 20 July 2019.

92 The term istiḵāra ( َةرَاِختِْسا ) is the maṣdar (verbal noun) in the tenth form from the root
* ريخ .

93 Quʾrān, Surah al-baqara 2/216:

ِّبحُتْنَأَىَسَعوُْمَكـلٌْرَيخَُوَهوًاْئيَشاُوَهْرَكتْنَأَىَسَعوُْمَكـلٌْهُركَُوَهوُلَاِتْقلاُُمْكَيَلعَِبتُك َُوَهوًاْئيَشاوُ

ّللَاوُْمَكـلٌَّرش َنُوَمْلَعتَالُْمْتنََأوَُمْلَعُيهَ (“For you fighting has been ordained, even though hateful to
you. But youmight hate a thing and it is good for you and love a thing and it is bad for you.
God knows, while you know not”); for the translation, see Saheeh International Qurʾan,
available online at http://quran.com/2/216, accessed 20 July 2019. This verse shares with
the previous supplication the language of knowing and not knowing.
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erische Staatsbibliothek clm 849.94 Besides a couple of prayers belonging to
the official liturgy, the Latin recipe presents three unknown prayers, the first of
which is a plea to God, the Creator, so that he will receive the cry of his unwor-
thy creature:95

O rabi, rabi, rex meus et deus meus ac dominus dominancium, qui con-
ditor es uniuersorum, exaudi oracionemmei, misere et indigne creature,
et redempcionis tue in hac hora et semper,96 et indignus clamor meus ad
te perueniat.

O rabbi, rabbi, my king and my God, and Lord of lords, you who are the
creator of all things, hear the prayer which I, a wretched and unworthy
creature, make, and <be mindful?> of your redemption in this hour and
always, and may my unworthy cry come unto Thee.

A further appeal to divine mercy is found later on in the Latin recipe, in ms
Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849, fol. 106 verso, et velis respicere ad offen-
siones meas (“and that you may be willing to see beyond my offences”), a pas-
sage focusing on the same theme underlying the Hebrew prayer, according to
which the unworthy creature asks to be answered not for his/her merits but
for his/her faith (ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111, recto, left side,
lines 8–9). Although the Genizah prayer is much more articulated than the
above-mentioned Christian and Islamic supplications, there is a conceptual
and, perhaps, even textual correspondence between these sources, which all
stem fromAbrahamic traditions and are related to the oneiric technique of the
dream request.
The textual sections surveyed so far, which roughly correspond to three

quarters of the šeʾilat ḥalom preserved on ms Cambridge University Library
ts K 1.111, do not exhibit magical features. The text is, in fact, in the form of
a prayer that could have been recited also outside the context of the oneiric
technique. The situation changes drastically in the fourth section (recto, left

94 The recipe is edited in Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites, 342–343. On ms Bayerische Staats-
bibliothek clm 849, see above, 104, note 10. For finished products for šeʾilat ḥalom specif-
ically aimed at finding a treasure, see Bohak, “Cracking the Code”; Harari, “Metatron and
the Treasure”; and Bellusci, “A Genizah finished Product.”

95 The prayers from the official liturgy are: Aspergesme,Gloria Patri, andMiserere; see Kieck-
hefer, Forbidden Rites, 342. For the three unknown prayers see Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites,
342–343. For the following quotation and its translation, see Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites,
342 and 114, respectively.

96 As noted by Richard Kieckhefer, who indicates “sic in ms,” here a verb is probablymissing;
see Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites, 342, note b.
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side, lines 16–19; verso, right side, 1–13), which includes several magical linguis-
tic devices and formulae employed to communicate with non-human entities
and obtain the sought revelation.97 This section presents, in fact, a plea to God
to send a trustworthy angel in charge of delivering the requested answer in the
dream (recto, left side, lines 16–18), aswell as a generic formula that userswould
have needed to substitute with the divinatory topic in which they were inter-
ested (verso, right side, line 2), both features typically documented among the
Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom. The text presents an additional specific formula associ-
atedwith the genre of the šeʾilat ḥalom followedby a quotation fromExod 33:16,
a verse deeply related to divination: \והיניבאתפומואוהיעידוארשאתוא\ילןתיו

המדאהינפלע\רשאםעהלכמךימעואלפנתאזביכ\ךיאיבנירבדמואךיתרותמקוספוא

(verso, right side, lines 2–6: “And he shall give me / a sign which I shall recog-
nize, or a wonder that I will understand / or a verse from Your Torah or from
the words of Your prophets / since in this, we shall be distinct, I and your people,
from every people / on the face of the earth”). The formula and the Biblical verse
are used to emphasize that the oneiric answer expected in the dream has to be
intelligible to users, who are entitled to a special communication with God as
part of the nation of Israel. The formula adopts the typical phraseology used
to refer to divination since the Hebrew Bible: the terms תוא (“sign”) and תפומ

(“wonder”) are used a few times in Scripture either to indicate the activity of
false prophets and diviners, such as in Deut 13:1–2, or a God-sentmessage, such
as in Isa 20:3. A similar formula, which refers, though, only to “a verse” and “a
sign,” is found in the parallel recipe in Judaeo-Arabic:98

97 For the presence of magical names in magical texts and linguistic magic associated with
Jews, see Chapter Ten of this book, 313–322 and 326–327.

98 Fragment ms Cambridge University Library ts as 143.325, lines 12–14. A slightly different
version of the formula is found in the Adjuration of the Prince of Dream included in the
synopsis of Hekhalot texts; see Peter Schäfer, Synopse zur Hekhalot-Literatur (Tübingen:
Mohr Siebeck, 1981), 56 (§505); and Lesses, Ritual Practices, 395–313. A similar version is
documented also in a fourteenth-fifteenth century Genizah recipe for šeʾilat ḥalom; see
ms Jewish Theological Seminary 1628, fols. 41r–42v, edited in Bellusci, Dream Requests, 79.
Markedly corrupted versions of the formula occur also in the Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom pre-
served onmssCambridgeUniversity Library tsMisc 11.125, ts ns 307.54, and ts as 108.184,
edited in Bellusci, Dream Requests, 37–38. In these fragments the formula is integrated
with additional words and becomes a string of voces magicae, suggesting that at least cer-
tain copyists did not understand the original meaning of the text and interpreted it as a
series of magical words; see my discussion in Dream Requests in the Middle East, ch. 3. A
certain “sign” expected to be made by the oneiric visitor is mentioned also in the Latin
dream request preserved in ms Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849, fol. 106v, “et signum
ibi faciat vt cognoscam verum et ipsam veritatem” (“and make a sign there, so that I may
know it as true, and <I may know> the truth itself”), edited in Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites,
343 and 114 (translation).
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רמאיפהתרמ׳צאאמילח׳צויאלילדילע׳ץרעויואסדקמלא\ךבאתכןמהיאיניטעתו

הילאירמאלוא>י<אמוהנמןוכיאמואד>כואדכ<\

And give me a verse from Your Holy Book, or a sign shall be shown to me,
<which> shall explain to me what is concealed in me, <on the> matter,
<that is this and t>his, and what shall happen with it, and what shall be
the interpretation of my request (lit. matter).99

After the formula, the fourth and final section of the recipe-prayer presents an
invocation to God formed by the abbreviation of the Tetragrammaton iterated
twice ( י׳יי׳י ) followedby a command expressed by the imperative of ינע * and the
enclitic pronoun of the first person in the singular ינ)ינינע( . It is possible that
the iteration of the command three times aimed at aiding the user to attain the
sought dreaming state.100 At the end, the prayer is addressed to two additional
entities ( םישיא ), most certainly angels, who are first introduced by a quotation
from Prov 8:4 and then called by their personal names, i.e. Gehuṣṭari eʾl and
Pehuṣaṭariʾal ( לַאיִרָטַצּוהְפּולֵאִרַטצּוהְג ) (verso, right side, lines 8–13). These same
exact names (with the only difference of a letter!), לאירטצוהפולאירטצוהג , are
documented also in the šeʾilat ḥalom on the fragment ms Cambridge Univer-
sity Library ts as 143.325, lines 18–19, where they occur without vocalization
and inscribed in magical cartouches.101 According to the text in the fragment
ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111, Gehuṣṭari eʾl and Pehuṣaṭariʾal seem

99 I understand the verbal expression לואי as imperfective, second form from the root * لوأ ,
“to interpret or explain (a dream or text),” cf. مالحألالوأ . Note here a possible relation
between dream divination and bibliomancy (“give me a verse from Your Holy Book”); see
a similar example in Chapter Five of this book, 169–170.

100 According to certain Islamic traditions, users invoke thename “Allah” until they fall asleep,
see Aydar, “Istikhāra,” 128. In the Latin recipe in ms Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849,
fol. 106v, the name of a non-human entity invoked in the dream request is also repeated
three times: “Oriens Oriens Oriens precor rogo et peto benignissime Oriens vt votum
meum adimpleas” (“Orient, Orient, Orient, I pray, beg, and ask, O most benign Orient,
that youmay fulfil my petition”), see Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites, 343 and 114 (translation).

101 The Arabic expression הכיאלמלאאהיאי ( ةكئالملااهيأاي , “oh you angels”), in the Judaeo-
Arabic fragment ms Cambridge University Library ts as 143.325 line 19, clarifies that
Gehuṣṭariʾel and Pehuṣaṭariʾal are angels. The recipe contains two additional cartouches
on the recto, lines 19 and 20, each of which reads, respectively, ידנובידנ and יודנובארס (or

ירנובירנ and יורנובארס , since it is difficult to distinguish reš from dalet in the document),
which are probably angelic names too. Alternative or corrupted forms for ghwṣṭrʾl and
phwṣṭryʾl are possibly documented in the šeʾilat ḥalom on ms Jewish Theological Sem-
inary 1628, fol. 41r, line 16, לאימתפ (ptmyʾl) and רנלאירג (gryʾlnr), where they follow
the formula “showme a sign, etc.” discussed above, 129–130.
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to be considered as chief-angels extending their power over the twenty regi-
ments of the firmament and are believed to be suited to intercede for the user
with God. The same function as inter-agents is attributed to the two angelic
creatures in theparallel recipe in Judaeo-Arabic,where they are invited to assist
users in obtaining their request.102 The invocation of Gehuṣṭari eʾl and Pehuṣa-
ṭariʾal and the specific description of God as “King who makes kings,” in ms
Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111 verso, right side, lines 8–13, which pre-
sumably paraphrase the verse from Dan 2:21 “He deposes kings and sets up
kings,” may be compared also to a section of the Latin dream request preserved
in ms Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849:103

OOriens benignemaior parsmundi celi terre/que sator cuius nuta omnia
tam celestia / quam terrestria prouide facta sunt confirma in/tellectum
meum in hoc opere per tui regni domi/nium quod nunquam dimittitur.
Rege et paue me in hac mea supplicacione et precor te per tuos / reges
quod tenet et stringit sanat et confirmat104 / et per omnes regias tuas
potestas.

O gracious Orient, the greater part of the world, creator of heaven and
Earth, bywhosewill all things both celestial and terrestrialwereproviden-
tiallymade, strengthenmyunderstanding in thisworkby thedominionof
your kingdom, which is never lost. Guide and fear (?) me in this my sup-
plication. And I pray you, by your kings that hold fast and bind, restore
and strengthen, and by your powers in all kingdoms.

102 ילאלצאלילעאהולהסתואמלקלאבאמכלהח>א<בא\יתלאליבסלאאלעינועאנסחתןא
ןימלאעלאברןימאהליללאהדה\יבלטמ , “that you will benefit me in the way that is per-

mitted to you in the (name of) the word and that you will make easier for me to attain my
request on this night, amen, eternal living One”; see ms Cambridge University Library ts
as 143.325, lines 20–22. Shaul Shaked interprets the expression אמלקלאב as a reference to
the Calamus and, therefore, to Islamic traditions on the creation of the world by means
of the Holy Pen (Quʾrān, Surah al-qalam 68 and Surah al-ʿalaq 96/4); see Shaked, “On Jew-
ish Literature,” 18; I believe that )ملق(אמלקלאב might be a copyist error for )ةملك(אמלכלא

(word). The formula ןימלאעלאבר seems, instead, an Islamic motif, as argued by Shaked
there, but I do not believe it proves Muslim influence, as it is a very common expression.

103 For the following quotation and its translation, see Kieckhefer, Forbidden Rites, 343 and
114, respectively. Those sections not translated by Kieckhefer were integrated by me with
the help of Dorian Gieseler Greenbaum, to whom I am very grateful.

104 The Latin of “tenet et stringit sanat et confirmat” is quite problematic, as highlighted also
by Richard Kieckhefer who flags it with “sic in ms”: it is possible that the verbal forms
should have been plural, as well as the following expression “tuas potestas.” I am grateful
to Dorian Gieseler Greenbaum for these suggestions.
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Although apparently far more powerful, Oriens—possibly a spirit or angelic
creature, whose precise nature eludes us105—can be compared to Gehuṣṭari eʾl
and Pehuṣaṭariʾal, since, like them, he is in charge of lesser angels (lit. tuos reges)
under his command.

3 Concluding Notes: Daniel’s Prayer and the Šeʾilat Ḥalom

The recipe for šeʾilat ḥalom preserved on the fragment ms Cambridge Uni-
versity Library ts K 1.111 shares many features with the revelatory experience
undergone by Daniel before disclosing the content and interpretation of Neb-
uchadnezzar’s dream in the second chapter of the Book of Daniel.106 Not only
does theGenizah recipe quotemost of the thanksgiving prayer raised byDaniel
(Dan 2:20–22), but it is also structured as a prayer of mercy for receiving a
revelation such as that uttered by Daniel and his companions (Dan 2:17–19).
It is possible that at least the author of the recipe on ms Cambridge Univer-
sity Library ts K 1.111 considered the Book of Daniel as an authoritative source
in relation to the šeʾilat ḥalom. Therefore, a brief discussion of the relevant
excerpts from the Biblical book and its relationship with the šeʾilat ḥalom is
in order here. At the beginning of the second chapter of the Book of Daniel,
the Neo-Babylonian King Nebuchadnezzar is described as having dreams so
disturbing that they interfere with his natural sleep (Dan 2:1). To cope with
the state of anxiety triggered by these unpleasant and unclear oneiric visions,

105 Regarding the entity called Oriens, Kieckhefer argues that “it would be hazardous to posit
a direct connection here with the goddess-figure Oriente said to have been venerated in
the territory of Milan in the late fourteenth century, but … the traditional ancient and
medieval primacy of the direction east obviously lies behind the construction of a chief
deity”; see Kieckhefer, ForbiddenRites, 155. Oriens ismentioned also in a recipe for obtain-
ing a horse in ms Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849, fols. 33v and 34r; see Kieckhefer,
Forbidden Rites, 231–232. In another passage of the Latin recipe for dream request in ms
Bayerische Staatsbibliothek clm 849, fol. 106r, God is referred to as “dominus dominan-
cium,” similarly to ךלְמ\לכלעךלמה and ןימלאעלאבר in, respectively, fragments ms
Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111 verso, right side, lines 11–12, and ms Cambridge
University Library ts as 143.325, line 22.

106 The revelatory experiences narrated in the Book of Daniel (second century bce) signal the
transition from Prophecy to Apocalyptic; for an updated overview on the most relevant
researchon thebook, seeDavidM.Valeta, “TheBookof Daniel inRecentResearch (Part 1),”
Currents in Biblical Research 6, 3 (2008): 330–354. As with other Jewish and non-Jewish
apocalyptic writings, the Book of Daniel insists on the motif of wisdom as an enlighten-
ment delivered to men from a non-human source and describes divine revelations con-
veyed through oneiric visions and similar divinatory techniques.
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Nebuchadnezzar calls the court experts to “reveal” to him his dreams (Dan
2:2). Instead of describing the content of his oneiric vision, Nebuchadnezzar
expects the court experts to tell him the topic of his dream before interpreting
it, a clever stratagem devised to test their expertise.107 The inevitable failure of
Nebuchadnezzar’s court experts in revealing and interpreting the dreambrings
Daniel to the scene (Dan 2:13). Although the Biblical text does not specify the
procedure followed by Daniel to get insight into the king’s dream and interpre-
tation, it seems clear that the prophet’s visionwas induced through prayer and,
perhaps, bymeans of other ritual acts, omitted in the final redaction of the Bib-
lical text, while the prophet was in a private place, probably lying down on his
bed, לַזֲאּהֵתְיַבְללאֵּיִנָּדןִיַדֱא (“Then Daniel went to his house”) (Dan 2:17). In par-
ticular, the revelation was preceded by a phase of intense prayer carried out by
Daniel and his companions, with a plea of mercy oriented on a specific matter,

,אָזָר-לַע,אָּיַמְׁשּהָלֱאםָדֳק-ןִמאֵעְבִמְל,ןיִמֲחַרְו\עַדֹוהאָתְּלִמ,יִהֹורְבַחהָיְרַזֲעַולֵאָׁשיִמהָיְנַנֲחַלְו
הָנְּד (“and informed his companions, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, and told

them to seek mercy from the God of heaven concerning this mystery”) (Dan
2:18).108 The relation between prayer and oneiric revelation is quite explicit in
the text, as Daniel receives the divine answer as a consequence of praying, ,ןִיַדֱא

יִלְגאָזָר—אָיְליֵל-יִדאָוְזֶחְּבלאֵּיִנָדְל (“then the mystery was revealed to Daniel in a
vision of the night”) (Dan 2: 19).109 As I attempted to show in this contribution,
praying also represents a key element for acquiring divine knowledge in the
medieval technique of šeʾilat ḥalom and a prayer of mercy is the form in which
the recipe onms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111 is written.110 The ques-

107 The oddity of the king’s request is remarked on in the Biblical texts by the courtesans
themselves (Dan 2:10–11). In the Biblical account on Joseph and the Pharaoh’s dreams in
Gen 41:14–36, instead, the Pharaoh first reveals the content of his dreams and, then, asks
for their interpretation; on the dependence of Daniel’s tales at Nebuchadnezzar’s court
on the story of Joseph at the Egyptian court, see Robert Gnuse, “The Jewish Dream Inter-
preter in a Foreign Court: The Recurring Use of a Theme in Jewish Literature,” Journal for
the Study of the Pseudepigrapha 7 (1990): 29–53; and Matthew S. Rindge, “Jewish Identity
under Foreign Rule: Daniel 2 as a Reconfiguration of Genesis 41,” Journal of Biblical Liter-
ature 129, 1 (2010): 85–104.

108 That the prayer was raised for a specific issue is emphasised also by the occurrence of the
active participle from the root * אעב\יעב , with the meaning of “willing/requesting,” in the
expression ְךָּנִמאָניֵעְב-יִּדיִנַּתְעַדֹוה inDan 2:23, passage that, togetherwithDan 2:5, becomes
themodel for the standard pleas registered in the Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom (e.g., רבדינועידות
הז ).

109 Throughout the Book of Daniel, most of the revelatory experiences have a nocturnal and
oneiric character; see my analysis in Bellandi et al., “Graphic Visualization,” especially 393
(Fig. d).

110 The collective recitation of the prayer described in the Biblical excerpt is not incompati-
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tion that arises from these observations (and which becomes contentious in
most historical studies of phenomena documented only from a certain epoch
onwards) is whether the Cairene users of the šeʾilat ḥalom kept alive a Sec-
ond Temple period tradition or developed a new divinatory oneiric tradition,
deliberately grounding it on the Biblical exemplum.While it is difficult to pro-
vide an adequate answer to this matter without definitive textual evidence, it
is safe to suggest that the šeʾilat ḥalom, as we know it from the tenth century
onwards, developed from a sub-stratum of Jewish divinatory practices aimed
at obtaining or sending knowledge, some of which date back to the Second
Temple period and are associated with the Book of Daniel. It remains, how-
ever, uncertain when and how the process of differentiation that brought the
šeʾilat ḥalom to be the specific and distinct oneiric technique documented in
the medieval sources exactly began. Furthermore, the occurrence of Biblical
motifs and technical language from the Book of Daniel in the Genizah recipes
is not accidental. Whether continuously transmitted throughout time or rein-
troduced in the Middle Ages, the above-mentioned earlier features reflect the
intentional attempt of Cairene Jews to root (or maintain) the šeʾilat ḥalom
within Jewish tradition, perhaps to legitimate its use and distinguish it from
analogous foreign techniques performed within neighboring cultures.
The fundamental affinity between the šeʾilat ḥalom and the relevant excerpt

from the Book of Daniel becomes even more striking in light of a divinatory
recipe preserved in Sefer ha-razim (i §§109–114).111 This late antique text seems,
in fact, to be based on a magical reading of the Biblical passage and might
represent an important connecting link between the traditions embedded in
the Biblical account on Daniel and those developed in relation to themedieval
šeʾilat ḥalom. Both the Book of Daniel and the recipe from Sefer ha-razim high-
light the notion of wisdom, conceived as a form of hidden knowledge revealed
by a non-human entity (God or the angels) to those men capable and worthy
to receive it (Dan 2:21; Sefer ha-razim i §108). In particular, the purpose and cir-
cumstance of use of the divinatory recipe from the late antique book are quite

ble with the performance of an oneiric technique. A couple of finished products for šeʾilat
ḥalom from the Cairo Genizah attest to the enactment of a collective incubation; see Bel-
lusci, “A Genizah finished Product,” especially 314. In the case of the Book of Daniel, it
is clear, though, that despite the direct involvement of his companions in the ritual, the
prophet is the sole person to perceive the oneiric vision.

111 For thedynamics of thedivinatory ritual outlined in Seferha-razim and its implications for
the study of the Genizah šeʾilat ḥalom, see Bellusci, “A Genizah finished Product,” where
I edit a Genizah finished product for šeʾilat ḥalom including a long literal quotation from
the divinatory recipe in Sefer ha-razim, thus providing further evidence of the relationship
between the late antique book and the technique of šeʾilat ḥalom.
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specific and seem to paraphrase the Biblical account onNebuchadnezzar’s first
dream.112 In both texts, the divination/revelation is functional to the attain-
ment of favor in the eyes of a certain person and the divinatory performance
is enacted on behalf of a third party.113 The diviner, either Daniel or the user of
themagical recipe, is supposed to deliver the content of the divination in a spe-
cific public setting and, specifically, at court. In the recipe from Sefer ha-razim,
the addition of public offices (the headof the city and the governor) besides the
king reflects political and social changes in the transition from the Seleucid Era
to late antiquity, while the reference to a friend of the user confers a domestic
tone to the magical text. Although the situation described in Sefer ha-razim is
far less dramatic than the Biblical scenario in which Daniel and his companion
literally risk their lives, the subject of the divination is analogous, concerning
both the content of the dream and its interpretation.114 The ritualistic simi-
larities between the account of Daniel in the second chapter of the Biblical
book and the late antique magical recipe are less evident. Highly indebted to
Graeco-Egyptianmagical lore of the type attested to in the corpus of the Greek
and Demotic magical papyri, the passage from Sefer ha-razim describes a com-
plex multi-stage ritual for divination that involves scrying techniques.115 Yet
both texts describe a nocturnal divination (Dan 2:19; Sefer ha-razim i §§110–

112 ינאוינפלרבדךתמכחמועידוהלהתשקבוךרבחואטילשואריעהשארואךלמהךארקיםא
ךמולחןורתפהמותושעלץפחהתאהמוילעהתבשחהמוילעךבלבהמךעידוא , “If the king, or

the head of the city, or the governor, or your friend summons you, and you want to make
known to them something from your wisdom in front of them, I will make known to you
what is in your heart concerningme, and what you thought about me, and what you wish
to do, andwhat is the interpretation of your dream,” Sefer ha-razim i §109 (the translation
is mine).

113 This is also the main difference between the Genizah šeʾilot ḥalom and the ritual tech-
nique performed byDaniel and paraphrased in the recipe in Sefer ha-razim. In the former,
the topic of the divination sought in an induced dream is personal and involves the spe-
cific interest of the individual(s) engaging in the šeʾilat ḥalom. In the latter, the topic of
the divination—possibly experienced in a dream vision by Daniel and in a nocturnal
encounter with a non-human entity according to Sefer ha-razim—concerns the content
of the dream of a third party.

114 The late antique recipe goes even further, promising to reveal also the third party’s will
and personal opinion about the user-diviner; see Sefer ha-razim i §109.

115 On scrying techniques in later Jewish traditions, see SamuelDaiches, BabylonianOilMagic
in the Talmud and in Later Jewish Literature (London: Jews’ College Publication, 1913);
Joshua Trachtenberg, Jewish Magic and Superstition: A Study in Folk Religion (New York:
Behrman’s Jewish Book House, 1939), 219–222; Joseph Dan, “The Princes of the Cup and
the Princes of the Thumb,” Tarbiz 32 (1963): 359–369 (in Hebrew); and Yoram Bilu, “ ‘The
Princes of theOil’: NewLight onanOldPhenomenon,” Journal of AnthropologicalResearch
37, 3 (1981): 269–277.
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111) and assign an important role to prayer (Dan 2:18; 20–23; Sefer ha-razim i
§111). Although including the adjuration formula, the prayer in Sefer ha-razim
exhibits a marked piyyuṭ tone and exalts God’s splendor and strength over the
natural elements, paraphrasing Biblical verses (Isa 40:12, Ps 104:4, Nahum 1:4,
Ps 107:33). The spatial setting differs in the two texts, described as indoor space
in the Biblical book (Daniel’s house in Dan 2:17) and outdoor in Sefer ha-razim
(an aquatic location, either a river or the sea, in Sefer ha-razim i §110). Extend-
ing the analysis to the rest of the Book of Daniel, however, one notices that two
additional revelations associated with the prophet take place in proximity to
a river, respectively the ʾUlay and Hiddekel (Dan 8:2; 10:4), according to a well-
knownpattern typical of prophetic and apocalyptic traditions (Ezek 1:1; 1Enoch
13:7–10).116 Similarly, the ascetic normsprescribed in themagical text from Sefer
ha-razim i §110, i.e. alimentary and dressing restrictions, might intentionally
hark back to the ascetic behavior observed by Daniel later on in the book (Dan
9:3; 10:2–3).117 Besides the occurrence of the technical expression ינעידות (Sefer
ha-razim i §111) appropriated from the Book of Daniel (Dan 2:5; 2:23), the recipe
from Sefer ha-razim presents the expected divination using the same phrase-
ology exhibited in the Biblical story. In particular, the human-like apparition
expected to be visualized according to the magical recipe in Sefer ha-razim i
§111: שיאתומדכהילעןנעושאדומעךלהלגתישהארתו (“and you will see that a pil-
lar of fire will appear to you, and on its top a cloud resembling the image of a
man”), brings to mind the angelic figure with human physical details appeared
to Daniel in his third and fourth visions (Dan 8:15 and 10:16): רֶבָג-הֵאְרַמְּכ and

םָדָאיֵנְּבתּומְדִּכ . As noted, the belief in the vision of an otherworldly figure with
human features and in charge of revealing hidden knowledge is central also in
medieval traditions associated with the šeʾilat ḥalom. I believe the above tex-
tual analysis supports the thesis that the divinatory recipe preserved in Sefer
ha-razimwas intentionally composed on themodel of Daniel’s revelations and,
specifically, on the basis of the account of Daniel and Nebuchadnezzar in the

116 Consider also Reʾuyyot Yehezqel, a midrash in Hebrew on the fourteen opening words of
the Biblical book of Ezekiel; see Ithamar Gruenwald, “The Mirror and the Technique of
Prophetic and Apocalyptic Vision,”BethMikra 40 (1970): 95–97 (in Hebrew); Ithamar Gru-
enwald, “The Visions of Ezekiel,” in Temirin. Text and Studies in Kabbalah and Hasidism,
ed. Israel Weinstock (Jerusalem: Mossad Harav Kook, 1972), 101–139 (in Hebrew); Moshe
Idel, “On theMedieval Development of an Ancient Technique for Prophetic Vision,” Sinai
86 (1979–1980): 1–7 (inHebrew);Moshe Idel, Kabbalah: NewPerspectives (NewHaven: Yale
University Press, 1988), 74–111; and David J. Halperin, The Faces of the Chariot (Tübingen:
Mohr Siebeck 1988), especially 226–238 and 263–278.

117 These are, however, common and standardized ascetic norms both for apocalyptic and
mystical Jewish texts; see the references above, 107.
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second chapter of the Biblical book. This implies that the author/s of Sefer
ha-razim, or more precisely of the specific recipe in Sefer ha-razim i §§109–
114, read and understood the Biblical story as a divinatory technique aimed at
obtaining insight into a third party’s thought, will and dream.Whether the tra-
ditions embedded in the Book of Daniel, Sefer ha-razim and the Genizah šeʾilot
ḥalom should be interpreted as expressions of different stages of the same
phenomenon through time or progressive attempts to reawaken and revisit
earlier uses/texts, their threefold phenomenological and, to a certain extent,
philological relationship is undoubted.The šeʾilat ḥalom in itsmedieval form—
identified as a ritual essentially based on a phase of intense prayer aimed at
producing an oneiric revelation on a specific topic—deliberately follows ear-
lier divinatory traditions well rooted in Jewish culture.
We noted that, from a phenomenological perspective, the šeʾilat ḥalom can

be compared to non-Jewish attestations of the dream request and be inter-
preted as a specific cultural behavior related to dreams which was performed
and transmitted within the Mediterranean and Near-Eastern area from antiq-
uity to the Middle Ages. Yet, as I attempted to demonstrate with the detailed
analysis of the recipe preserved on the Genizah fragment ms Cambridge Uni-
versity Library ts K 1.111 and the discussion of the relevant accounts from the
Book of Daniel and Sefer ha-razim, the šeʾilat ḥalom exhibits a certain degree
of cultural autonomy and historical originality. In its medieval fixed and stan-
dardized forms, well documented by the fragments from the Cairo Genizah,
the šeʾilat ḥalom shows an explicit Jewish character, evident in the effort of con-
forming to a specific Jewishdivinatory tradition. Even though this specific ritual
behavior is attestedwithin Jewish culture only from the tenth century onwards,
some of its features arewell rooted in earlier JewishApocalyptic and divinatory
traditions. The relationship between the Book of Daniel, Sefer ha-razim and the
šeʾilat ḥalom, discussed in this contribution, attests to the continuity of specific
Jewish divinatory lore from the Second Temple period throughout the Middle
Ages. The Genizah recipes and finished products for šeʾilat ḥalom represent,
then, the mature product of a specific Jewish technical knowledge transmit-
ted through the centuries and evolved under the influence of, or in contrast to,
non-Jewish traditions and in response to different occurrences within Jewish
society, yet preserving its Jewish heritage.
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figure 3.1 ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111v.
reproduced by kind permission of the syndics of cambridge uni-
versity library
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figure 3.2 ms Cambridge University Library ts K 1.111r.
reproduced by kind permission of the syndics of cambridge uni-
versity library
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